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BRITAIN’S WAR JO BLACK LIST 
BILL 6 MILLION ENEMY FIRMS INI 

POUNDS DAILY UNITED STATES

INTERESTING . 
INFORMATION 

IS GATHERED

HAS RESIGNED 
PRESIDENCY 
BULGAR PARTY

NEW IRISH BILL. 
WILL NOT HAVE A 
SMOOTH PASSAGE
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McKenna Made This Announce

ment in House Yesterday—Said 
Nobody C ould Estimate What
Nation’s

British Government Will Publish 
List of 80 Business Firms Domi
ciled in United States With 
Whom British People Are Pro
hibited From Dealing With Dur 
ing the War (

Y Premier Asquith Will Introduce 
New Bill Before Parliament Ad
journs For Autumn Recess— 
Anti-Home Rule Party View 
With Apprehension Attempt io 
Establish Irish Parliament

Documents Found on Prisoners 
Clearly Prove Germans Got an 
Awful Cleaning up in Recent 
Big Drive—Some Bavarian Com 
panics Are Now Almost Com- 

x pletely Wiped Out

Will Form New Party Which Will 
Demand Immediate Peace Be
tween Hungary and its Enemies 
—Will Ignore Germany and 
Austria—Will Have Over 
Seventy Members Hungarian 
Parliament

al mi (C- r3ExpenditureWar
Might be in Months Time—Will 
\sk Another War Credit Soon

Ii
i

z:». 14

I LONDON, July 15.—T^e British LONDON, July 17.—The following 
'aptured documents ere interesting as 
showing the very heavy casualties 
which the enemy suffered in the re- 

From Company Ï6,

---------- LONDON, July 18—Premier Asquith
LONDON, July 18.—Count» Michael announced to-day the new Irish Bill 

Karslyi h<>s resigned from the Presid- will be introduced in Parliament be- 
ency of the Hungarian Independent* foie the adjournment for the autumn 
Party, according to a Budapest de- recess. It is reported the whole Irish 
spatch to Morning Post and will form question will be submitted to an Im- 
i new party which will demand ira- ! perial Conference after the war. It‘is 
mediate peace between Hungary and àlso understood the bill will not be 
its enemies, with or without the con- piesented until next week. Meantime 
sent of Germany or Austria. Count the delay in allowing opposition to 
Karslvi's peace party, the despatch crystalize which threatens much . 
adds will start with a membership of trouble indicates the measure to have 
seventy members of the Hungarian anything but a smooth passage. An

important meeting of the new' party

LONDON, July 17.—The
Entente Allies are following! Government tomorrow wifi publish a

t,„h othf r with great rapidity. To-day! list cf from 70 to 80 business firms 

,‘rouuht further news of the Allied of-! and individuals domiciled in the Unit- 
f,n<iu' A despatch from General Haig>d States with which residents of the 
t0.(lay shows that Steady pressure by United Kingdom are forbidden to 
,,rili;h arms is/forcing an ever-deep-j trade. This will be the first time any 

into the German lines.’ American firms have been placed on 
'ommander-in-Chief for the statutory list which ts better known 

produces evidence in the as ‘'the trading with the enemy act.”
A black list of all other countries

successes
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m&,h. - cent fighting.
Bavarian infantry, regiment 3rd, Bat
talion 16.—“Owing to severe enemy 
artillery fire of all calibre up to 28 
centimetre, the company strength is 
now one officer and 12 men. 
regiment urgently asks for speedy re-

II r.I'M
s

m(
A Theis\

t documents, captured fromshap^ i
’,1,0 Gf-rmans. giving testimony as to have been represented on the list for

1 seme time.

()I
lief for the company. What remains 
s so exhausted that in case of attack 

by the enemy the few totally exhaust
ed men cannot fight on." From an
other company of the same Regiment 
3rd Battalion, 16 Bavarian infantry, 
‘Very heavy intense enemy fire. The 
Company in this sector has complete
ly lost its fighting value. The men 
left are so exhausted that they cannot 
be employed in fighting. If heavy 
artillery fire continues, the Company 
will soon be entirely exterminated. Re- 
!ief for the Company is urgently re
quested.’’ From 2nd Battalion to 3rd 
Battalion, 16th Bavarian Infantry 
Regiment: “The Battalion has just 
received orders from Lieut.-Col. 
'Cumme that >t is placed under orders 
of the third battalion, 16 Bavarian 
regiment, as a section of the reserve 
battalion* It consists at the present 
time of 3 officers, 2 non-eqms. officers 
and 19 men.”

dl,l,c hid, price the Germans are pay- 
asualties. The British have Parliament.

VJing in ih-h;. position along ^Russians Make
whole of their l.n^ cf batt lef rent,, cap- ,

by assault 1500 yards of the FllTtn^T CjclinS

representing Lansdowne's views and 
of Lloyd George compromise was held 
in Commons to-day. 
members of the Lords and ninety- 
eight members of the Commons were 
present. It is said that the party * is

Resolutions

flN 4V\

British Capture 
Much Armament

Seven-ty-sixluring
fDrman second line positions, north m p=>v -,

mjjg&m
of bazentin la Petit wood, strong Ger- (>n- Sakarolï Has Broken Enemy's
man positions at Waterloo farm bet- Hesistance K.S.E. Sniinihi Vil

lage—RUss "a ns W • n in 
I’ustomyty Region

British Official Statement Tells Of 
Number of Men and Armament Cap

tured by British Since July 1st.

daily growing larger, 
were carried by acclamation declaring 
the party views with apprehensicn an 
attempt to establish an Irish Parlia
ment executive so soon after the rebel
lion during war and welcomes Lord 
Lansdowne’s asurance that the Gtiv-

Iâ)agueval and Guillemont, be- 
vompletingl the capture cf the

V.'pi'll
•iV

hide -
whole of the villages of Ovillers and- 
l.a Bob- He,., These gains bring the. 
British almost to the crest of the 
Albert plateau, where stretches- the

V:
. ■ y-'-.-

| ‘PETROGRAD. July 17.—In Volhynia 
I east-south-east of Suinuhi village, our 
troops, under Genl. Sakaroff, broke 
down the resistance of the enemy. 

News from the Eastern front to-day says a Russian official report. In bat-

LONDON, July 17.—A British offi
cial statement issued to-night reads:
—Rain and heavy mist again interfer
ed with operations. North of import
ance occurred on the British front to
day.
taken place we have captured some 
more prisoners. The total number, of 
unbounded German prisoners taken 
by us since July 1st is 189 officers and (xUITYltin AttciCkS 

10,779 of other ranks. German losses

f“MAMMA, HE’S BACK SOME MORE, YET! : i
—Sykes to FàGaùelyUU

German third line.
eminent take the necessary steps to 
suppress treason and sedition in Ire
land and uphold the supremacy of the 
law. ' ; •

MORE RUSSIAN ISSUES APPEAL 
TROOPS LANDED GERMAN PEOPLE 
ON FRENCH SOIL FOR CONFIDENCE

UTOdï» ' hrtfntîr.gem ’ KeSched ! tiërmàn tieÂeraFStaff 
France Supplementing 
Forces Now There—An Import - i 
ant Victory For the Russians in 
Yolhynia Sector is Announced 
—Over 13,000 Prisoners Were;
Captured Sunday

The Russian ties in the region of Pustomyty more 
has than one thousand German and Aus- 

laiinihi’d hn offensive against Field trian prisoners have been taken, to- 
Marshal vbn Hindenburg on the Dvina1 gether
River. Genl. von

is equally important. 
Commander. fIn local actions which have

Génl. Kuropatkin,

owith three light guns, two 
Linsingcn s troops heavy guns,, machine guns and much

southwest of Lutsk, have been com- other military booty. In the region 
pel led to retire behind the Lipa river, of the Lower Li pa our successful ad- 
while in the course of Sunday’s fight- vance continues. * the enemy making 
ini in Vothynia ibe^iiussians oaptur- stubborn resistance. In battles in 
od an additional 13.000 prisoners and this region we took as prisoners 225 
30 guns. Genl. von Linsingen’s retire- officers and 5.827 men. We also cap- 
ment. according to Petrograd military ^ured 24 gains, of which 12 were heavy 
critics, represents a great Russian tac- pieces, fourteen machine guns, a few 
tical success. It was preceded by thousand rifles and other equipment?, 
heavy fighting, in which the Russians \\> have captured in this vicinity 51 
smashed the Teuton front on a width officers and 2,185 men. The total 
of a mih\ -and penetrated several miles number cf prisoners taken to July 16th 
into their positions.

The war is■ now costing Britain six imately 314 officers and 1237 
million pounds daily, but 'with such We captured 30 guns, 17 wert^ heavy 
news as the success of the Entente pieces a great number of machine

Were Repùlsedin artillery are greater than at first . 
reported. The captured armament al
ready collected by our troops now in
clude five ,8-in. howitzers, three 6-in. attack on French line south of the
howitzers, four 6-in. guns, five other Somme and gained ground in the vic-
hedlvyu guns, 37 field guns. 30 trench inity of Biaches, the War Office an-

howtzers, 66 machine guns, and many nounced to-day. German attack was
thousand rounds of ammunition of all delivered against the French position 
descriptions. Above are exclusive ot from Biaches to Lamaisonette. Sev- 
many guns not yet brought in. and eral attempts to take Lemaisonette 
numbers destroyed by our artillery failed with heavy loss to the Germans •

but groups of attacking forces 4re 
spread along a oanal on east side of 
Blaches where fighting continues. 
German raid on Hill 304 on Verdun 
front west of the Meuse was broken 
up by French infantry fire. East of 

WASHINGTON, July 11 .—Personal the river there was activity about Le- 
letters will probably be sent by Presi- lauffee and Chenois. 
dent Wilson to the King of England.
President of France, Emperor of Ger- . .
many and Emperor of Russia, urging 12x1*611X611 S L)6StHlâtl0n

As Yet Unknown

o
PARIS, July IS.-^Sefmâns mïDâir ànCLAIM SUB NOT 

A MERCHANTMAN 
BUT A WARSHIP

Issues Ap-
he | peal to German People to be 

Confident in Conduct of War— 
Says British Reports Are Un
true Were Circulated to Under
mine German Confidence

1

!
LONDON, July 18.—The German

L.ONDON, July 17. Further succès- > general staff has issued an appeal to 
acs have been gained by us north- the people of Germany for confidence 
west of Bazentin le Petit wood.

>1
British-French Embassies Make 

Representation to U.S. Govern
ment Claiming Deutschland is 
Potential Warship and Not En
titled to Treatment in Neutral 
Ports as a Peaceful Merchant
men

in the battles jn Yolhynia are approx- bombardment.
men. oWe .n the conduct of war according to a 

stormed and captured the German Rotterdam despatch to the Daily News, 
second line' positions on a front cf

Wilson to Rescue
• Starving PolesNever has the world experienced 

;ive hundred yards. 1 be large number anything so stupendous as the present 
>1 German dead in this sector bear battles says the appeal ajid never has 
evidence of the very heavy casualties an army braved what ours has braved, 
which the enemy has suffered sihcej The appeal adds the enemy 
our advance began.

Allies, tins sacrifice is nowhere grudg- guns and <*’her material, 
f'd. While the powers of endurance 
of the Teutonic Allies, should they be

-©
LONDON. 18.—Casement’sJuly

forced to act entirely on the defensive, appeal has been dismissed.
hav,. stil!*io be tested, the British na--------------------------------------------------------------- --
Lon :» util of confidence. It is tak- day that the daily cost of the war was 
in- nothing fer granted, but is fully six million pounds. 'Kf told the House 
prepared to acquiesce in the advice of that nobody could estimate what the 
its leading ministère, like Foreign Sec- n Uion’s war expenditure might be a 
ietar> Grey and Chancellor of ihe Ex- month ahead, and intimated that it 
cheiiuc’- McKenna, who are publicly would become necessary this week to

are LONDON, July 17.—The question of 
the possibility of a dispute between 
"Britain add the United States over the 
status of the German commercial sub. 
Deutschland, which arriv.ed recently 
in the States, was raised in the Com
mons by John Dillon, who asked Lord 
Robert Cecil, Minister of War Trade, 
to present immediately to Parliament, 
communications which have passed 
between the two Governments, and to 
undertake to keep the House fully in
formed of the course of negotiations 
on this matter. Lord Robert replied 
that correspondence was proceeding 
but that it was not in the public in
terest that it should be published now. 
He would see that the suggestion to 
keep the House informed of the course 
of negotiations shouid be fully consid
ered. "Will you see,*’ asked Dillon, 
“that Parliament is not committed to 
x dispute with the States without the 
House beiug given opportunity of dis
cussing the . whole subject?” Lord 
Robert replied, ‘I don’t think the 
House would wish me- to give such an 
undertaking as that, but I will présent 
the suggestion to, S’ir Edward Grey.”

East of Langui— send ng cut fvery few hours claims 
val we still further widened the gap to bfaye taken villages, woods and 
in the German second Lne by c^ptur- thousands cf prisoners and 
ing the strongly defended position ot that are no longer couched in langu- 
Waterloo farm. On our left flank in age of soldiers,
Ovillers and La Boiselle, where there hymns of victory that mock the truth 
has been continuous

■o-

I
?reports -them to ad low food to be sent from 

the States to the starving people of 
Poland. The President has asked thebut are fantastic

IBERLIN, July 18.—The report
new sub-

State Department to advise him as 
to the most desirable way to proceed, printed abroad that thehand to hand ^ jn an effort to undermine German con-oxhortuig the nation to patience. Me- ask Parliament for fresh borrowing

Kfr.n;. fighting since July 7th, we captured fidence.
So far all efforts to arrange for ship- marine Bremen is proceeding to Rio 

.ments of food into the portions of Po- Janiero, is erroneous. It is believed 
land occupied by Germany have fail- the report was purposely circulated 
ed. It will be necessary to get per- with a view of eliciting the real des- 
mission for the
through the Allied blockade, and as- Bremen left Werser shortly after the 
surances from Germany that they will DeutehlamL Strict secrecy has been

destih-

v.ncunccd in Parliament to- powers. the remaining strongholds of the en- _ » 
emy together with the 2 officers and * 
125 guardsmen who formed the rem-l Î

-1'** -I* * •>*•$•** -;-*»> **•$•►!«$•

OFFICIAL • !«•
nants of the brave garrison, 
whole position is now in our hands, .v 

In the Somme sector the Berlin War 
Office admits the British penetration 
of Ovillers wood. Emperor William) 
is reported at the front in the Somme battle continues to develop favorably.

Deiville and Bazentin le Petit Wood 
In the Verdun region the French i have been captured, and our troojis 

have been on the aggressive, follow- occupy the outskirts of Pozieres.
.It is just announced that fifteen

The fr
passage bf food tination of the under sea boat. The

g** *J* -L -J* -J* -** *♦*

To Governor, Newfoundland:n n ?
r\ he used by the Poles and not by the maintained regarding her

ationJ '
LONDON, , July 17.—The Somme

Germ&n army of oectipation.

sector.

ANDjk»*Y (Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the Governor
and His Grace the Archbishop.) •

U

ing up their successes west of Fleury. |
Southwest .of Vaux they have gained ' hundred yards of enemy positions, 
additional ground last night in the ! north-west of Bazentin le Petit, and 
same region, capturing machine guns, the strongly defended Waterloo farm, 

Their advance on Lorraine, south- east of Longueval, have been captured, 
east of Nomeny, two Gerfnan attacks The remainder of the brave garri-

Rl
15 .\ lil 
ÏÛÀ 
ilit !■
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The Annual Garden Parly at Mount Cashel
WILL TAKE PLACE ON

m 13. ■m
Wednesday, July 26th.V son of Ovillers, numbering 126, sur- 

Jhe Dragoon Guards have
were repulsed.

Paris has announced the landing cf Tendered, 
another contingent of Russian troops *cen in action, and over two thou- 
in Frace, supplemeting the forces, I sand prisoners have been taken, 
estimated at 25.Q00, sent by way of On Friday, five more howitzers and 
Port Dalny, Manchuria, and the Suez fcyr other guns were captured.
Canal late in April and early in May I Captured documents indicate that

An important victory is indicated the enemy casualties have been very 
for the Russians in Yolhynia sèctor. J heav;.

.TBit' .:

Leave your order 
for Cleaning and 
Pressing with us, and 
v/e will do the rest of 
it right at reaspnable 
prices. Every detail 
of the work is careful- 
ly looked after, to in
sure satisfaction t o 
our customers.

%Road Race, Football Fives, Pony Race,* Baseball 
Final, trancing, Gun Exercises, Skittles, etc. The C.C.C. 
and T. A. Bands will be in attendance.

mm £i—i
^1! WASHINGTON, July 17—Both the 

British and Fretich embassies ha^ve 
made representation to the State De
partment urging that the Deutschland 
is a potential warship, an<^ not entitled 
to treatment in neutral ports as a 
peaceful merchantman. The British 
statement of views is* in writing but 
with the explanation that it merely 
was for the information of the United 
States and was not in the nature of 
protest. Now that the department has 
ruled formally that the submarine is 
entitled to recognition as a merchant
man vessel it is understood that dip
lomatic representatives of the allies 
are awaiting instructions from . the 
foreign officers.

'
i jy 15,17W

!J 1 \

.South of the Somme the enemy re- (Berlin admits the retirement of Genl.
Von Lingden’s troops at ,one point,I took Biaches and Maisonette by a 
while Petrograd announces the tak-! surprise attack, but were again

; . WANTED !
» ......... .... ’ — ■   " ’ *

Immediately
_L.—.—--------------------------------------- -

Schooners to freight Salt North 
Apply to

Fishermen’s Union ’ 
Trading Company, Ltd.

5
...

ing of some 13,000 prisoners during ejected.
Sunday’s fighting.

Large captures of gufis and mater- enemy entered Damloup battery and
ial in the region of the Lower Lipa,1 niade some progress towards Fort
where Petrograd reports a continued Souville. The French have recently 
Bussian advance against stubborn made progress in the same sector. 
Teutonic resistance. It is announced Russia announced to-day that the 
in the Russian statement that 34 gutis ( eneiqy had been defeated south of the
werq captured, 17 of them heavy Lutsk salient, and driven across the

Lipa> Thirteen thousand prisoners, 
and thirty guns were captured. . *\ 

Heavy fighting continues on the 
Stokhod and Baronovitdhi sectors.

At Verdun early in the week the ?
;

I

«8» M
pieces. . -f «,*♦

THE “SrSU” SAILS.W. H. JACKMAN,
39 WATER STREET WEST. 2 Doors East Railway Station. -------- In the Caucasus the Russians retook

LONDON, July 17—Lloyd's reports Mamakhatun and captured* Baiburt. 
the British steamer Euphorbia, the The Italians continue their pressure 
Italian steamer Sirra and the steamer upon tho Austrians.

| Virginia, probably British, sunk.

The Susu sailed at 10 a.m. today, 
taking T. A. Hall, Revs. Lett and 
Moores, Miss Godden, Mrs. A. Grant, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Pike, Master Cecil 
Bourne and Mrs. Pritchard.

’
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VERDIN IS HOT A BATTLE, BUT A 
SURGICAL BLOOMITTING ON 

A GRAND SCALE.

P: m

Wanted to Purchase The GaHanl Part Played 
By the "New Zealand” 

In the Jutland Battle

„
. . X

>6
».If

Red Cross LineChoice Tinned
LOBSTERS.

. Will Pay 
HIGHEST CASH PRICE.
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When One Blow Begins to Slacken Another Vein is Opened—Re- 
Serves For the German Army Are Depleted—They Are Losing
More iii Killed and Wounded Than Can be Made up__Net
Losses Are 809,000 Yearly “ >v

mmm H *w%à%

.The Scotsman has published the 
following from a special correspon
dent:

In the great battle the work of our 
battle cruisers so magnificently up
held the deathless traditions of the 
British navy that any distinction be
tween the parts played by them need 
not be too finely drawn, but the peo
ple of this country will share the 
gratification of the colonies on learn
ing something of the place which the 
New Zealand had in one of the great
est sea fights in history.

From a reliable source I am able to 
fuynish some , information regarding 
the splendid ship and her place in the 
battle. The order of our battle 
cruisers as they went into action was 
as follows: Lion, carrying the flag 
of Admiral Sir David Beatty Prin
cess Royal, Queen Mary, Tiger, New 
Zealand and Indefatigable.

The New Zealand flew the flag of 
Admiral Pakenham, in the absence 
of His Majesty’s ship Australia, to 
which is given as a rule that distinc
tion, and thus in a double sense was 
the vessel representative of a part 
of our Empire whose readiness in pa
triotic effort has been exemplary. In 
this connection, too, an interesting 
coincidence may be noted, 
the New Zealand figured in the Dog
ger Bank affair she also carried an 
admiral’s flag, for Sir A; Moore, who 
was sècond in command.'

She sailed into the gréât adventure 
off the Jutland coast proudly bearing 
other evidence of her Antipodean 
connection. There floated in the 
breeze of the eventful evening 
tffe White Ensign and Union Jack 
presented by t^ie women of New Zea
land, which figured in her previous^ 
engagements also, and is now show
ing the marks of action, though the 
Maori emblem on the forepart of the 
fighting top is so far practically un
scathed.

Athe reinforcements the ship held the 
place nearest to the enemy. There 
was a particularly hot spell at this 
time.

The firing of the Germans was 
concentrated and intense, and the 
particular turning movement which 
was carried through at that time is 
recalled by the èxpressive phrase, 
“thé widy corner.” The fall of pro
jectiles was fast and furious, 
time was one of admitted anxiety for 
the daring cruisers, which was .allay
ed by the welcome new of the ships 
behind racing to the fray.

Tornado of Shell.

Germany at last has reached the 
turning point where her fighting 
force is being depleted much more 
rapidly than it can be supplied with 
neW men, and military observers be
lieve her entire reserves, which can
not possibly exceed 700,000, will be 
completely exhausted wîttyn a very 
few months. Reduced to figures, 
Germany is losing .100,000 men a 
month in kilted, incapacitated by 
•wounds from further service and 
prisoners of 1,200,000 a year. Some 
authorities place the number at 
double these amounts. She is gain
ing from new recruits fewer than 
400,000 a year. This leaves a net 
loss to the army of 800,000 men a 
year, a loss which cannot be re
placed.

Already Germany has called to the 
colors the class of 1917 to furnish 
ptoç^ for
iseh” (meat for cannon), 

v used to call them.

it was assured of orilÿ. “30,000” re
cruits a month as long as the War 
lasted, which makes 300,000 a year, 
of 40,600 fewer than the number a- 
bove allotted.

Total Strength of 4J17M 
Concerning the strength of the 

German army, the Paris Liberté esti
mates the total at 4.247,000 of which 
there are 180 divisions of *20,000 men 
each on both' fronts and 647,000 left 
as reserves. Swiss reports say that 
the German reserves have diminished 
this yegr by 600,000 and that 200,- 
000 recruits have been added, mak
ing a net decrease of 300,000 men. 
All thp German reserves, according 
to the Agenzia Libera, cannot exceed 
760,000 men, whereas t\i

UJEAX
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333 Water Street.
St. John’s.
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SUMMER SCHEDULE:READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE
With the widening of the scope of 

the fighting there was a tornado Of 
shell. It churned the sea with its 
splashing. Splinters pattered on the 
ships’ sides like hail, while over all 
was the roar of the guns. I am told 
that the New Zealand played her T>art 
right well. She seemed almost to have 
had a charmed life, for her damage 
was of the slightest, and her casual
ties really negligible.

I, believe I am 
when I say that only two of her 
sailors were wounded. I am equally 
correct, I think, in suggesting that 
she gave a great deal more than she 
received. On the assumption that the 
unit of the enemy’s line she

S.S. STEPHANO and S.S. FLORIZEL, 
From New York every Saturday. 
From Halifax every Tuesday.
From St. John’s every Saturday.

Just Arrived:were
more than a million at the end of 
1915. Contray to her hopes aroused

ere
*

by the Balkan drive, Germany can 
expect no help from Bulgaria or Tur
key. On the contrary, she has been 
obliged to keep men in Turkey^ in 
Bulgaria and in Austria.

Verdun is eating into Germany’s 
strength at a more rapid rate than 
any other event since the war began. 
Colonel Feyler, a Swiss military ex
pert, generally recognized in Europe 
as one of thè most impartial and 
best informed critics of the war, esti
mates that the Germans up to June 
1 used about 800,000 men at Ver
dun and puts their losses at 350,000. 
The Paris Petit Journal describes 
Verdun as frot a battle, but a surgical 
blood letting on a grand scale, and 
says that when the flow begins to 
slacken* another vein is opened.

Rapid Exhaustion.

; slaughter—“kanonenfte- 
Bismarck

A PATRIOTIC MATCH 
BOX HOLDERS. . .

mu

Harvey & Co., Limited
Agents.

Germany’s population in 1910 was 
64,925,993; in 19'00 it was 56.367,- 
178, showing an increase of 8,558,- 
815 in the ten ÿears. This does not 
include a population of about 15 
000,000 in the German colonies in 
Africa and Asia, which were immedi
ately cut off. on the beginning of the 
war from being of any use to the 
mother country from the viewpoint 
of military strength The colonies 
of England, France and Belgium, it 
may be mentioned, have, on the 
other hand, been a source of con
stantly increasing additions to the 
military power of these countries.

The very latest

lOc each.
Also a large shipment of

not exaggeratinggi
m'

H

JWhen

PETERSON’S
ATTEINT
IPES

6 was en-
her, there is evidence that the Ger- 
gaging was devoting its attention to 
man had much the worst of the f —All prices. en-

BRITISHcounter.
After some ten minutes’ fighting, 

at any rate, his fire lost both in ra
pidity and accuracy. The slackening 
told its own tale. It should 
overlooked, too, that the light was all 
in favor of the enemy, 
that, whereas for us this condition 
was exceedingly difficult, it 
well-night perfect for the Germans 
who had us between them and the 
light while it lastèd.

Always in stock a full line of i

Smokers’ Requisites.S-i I
» THE POWER OF PROTECTION

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

Germany’s average increase in popu
lation for the ten years mentioned 
was about 860,000. There is a slight 
excess of male births—1,160 boys to 
every 1,000 girls. This would give 
an average increase of 443,000 males 
to 417,000 females, 
yearly addition of 400,000 men 
the army out of 443,000 born is 
tainly a very libéral allowance.

.- v.YsaHy Seâ,Lo.<* 800,000.
» the German

not be

S. G. Faour
378 WATER STREET.

IBritish estimates place the German 
losses at Verdun for four months at 
415,000 men; that 65.000 more men 
than Col. Feyler’s estimate of 350,000 
up to June 1. These estimates are 
based upon captured documents, 
statements of prisoners and other 
sources. At the same time the 
French losses from the same source 
were placed at 165,0W men in killed 
and wonnded.

1 >I am hold
:
Iwas
*READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE
Ift: An estimated I

TO ARRIVEto8 »

icer- Torpedo Attack Failed.
From the source I am quoting, I 

have confirmation of the view that 
the Germans suffered much

Maori Charm Is Carried.I

iWhether the captain shares the 
superstitions of men “who go down 
to the sea in ships" I cannot profess 
to say, but I understand that he ful
filled qji this occasion the conditions 

-attaching to a small greenstone 
Charm given to his predecessor .by a 
Maori Chief. This tiki was to be 
worn by the captain who first took 
the ship into action, and that, I be
lieve, was done.

Of a Maori mat. also given by the 
patriotic and well-intentioned 
lives, which was to be donned by the 
captain in action, I cannot s<w so 
much. Modern battle conditions on 
the sea dp not permit of liberties in 
the direction of ceremonial dress.

Perhaps before I leave the more 
personal side of the ship’s life, I may 
mention that the bulldog which has 
taken the place of a better known 
predecessor in the rote of mascot, the 
former animal having died last year 
by an accident, slept peacefully 
through the action

Probably no better index to the 
spirit with which the men of the 
fleet went into the action could be 
^iven then the efforts which the 
crew of the New Zealand made. Like 
everybody concerned, they were 
“itching for the scrap." I am told 
that everything the men did was not 
faced unemotionally *as a duty or 
execùted mechanically as a task. The 
big heart of every sailor was in the 
job. • With them all it seemed to be' 
a personal matter. The New Zea
land men “down below” worked like 
Trojahs.

$in about two 
weeks:

off!-I -

morebial lists of casualties since the 
began up to June 1 give 
Head, -1,851,652 wotmded 
622 prisoners and missing, a total of 
3.924,586 for the twenty-one months 
—about 133,000 a month or 1.600,- 
®00 a year.

This yearly gross loss is four times 
às touch as the annual addition to 
the army by the Ynost liberal 
State. Assuming that forty per cent, 
of the wounded return to the ranks, 
title would reduce the net 
1,200,000 a year, against an annual 
recruitment of 400,000. 
the wounded should return, the dead, 
missing and prisoners (600,000) 
number the new recruits 
much again.

It should also be remembered that 
these figures of 1,200,000 
gainst 400,000 gain are the most ex
treme figures in favor of Germany. 
Even the German staff, 
ment issued last month, asserted that

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

war 
734.412

heavily than can be definitely 
tamed.

> (*)With the net loss of 800,000 men a 
year, Germany’s présent army of 
4,000,000 men would be exhausted 
in five ÿears if no other factor -should 
intervene.

aascer- $Only the disadvantageous 
weather conditions and the enemy’s 
retreat prevented further knowledge 
of their damage as well as a good 
deal more havoc among their ships. 
The immovable conviction among the 
men who were on the spot is that 
the Germans were the beaten side 
actually as well as morally.

Their daylight torpedo attack 
an absolute failure. It was frustrated 
in the elevest fashioned possible. Our 
light cruisers rushed in at the right 
moment. The timing could scarcely 
'have been better, and the attack 
easily countered. From first to 
it might to

W and 338,-
!h

I mh1006 Sacks 
P. E. 1. BLUE 
POTATOES.

H5 .
But while Germany’s 

man power is declining that of the 
allies is growing. True, the French 
army is losing, though not so rapidly 
as that of Germany, but the British 
forces are being constantly recruited 
from all quarters the globe, and 
Russia has practically and inexhaus
tible supply. At the worst the allies

m
mKI-: U)!esti-

III Iif. na- Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Lid.,

É was
si loss to

can maintain their present strength, 
while that of

Even if all
Çermânÿ is bound to 

decline at an increàsingly arithmet
ical ratio.

Would advise customers look
ing up early for this lot as Blues 
are going to be very scarce and 
high. z

wasout- 
half as last

all appearances, so 
smartly was it conceived and carried 
out by our cruisers, have been a bit 
of work in manoeuvres done strictly 
by the drill book.

.
♦

» Im She —“You. vowed it would be your 
aim to make my life one long dream 
of happiness. And to think that I be
lieved you!”

He—“That’ nothing, 
myselt at the time!”

^ • 'm H. Brownrigg.loss a-
Sinriott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
♦
i

The men of our Fleet came home 
satisfied with what had been achiev
ed, but disappointed in being depriv
ed of the fruits of their will had they 

.only had been left the

ADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

in a state- I believed it

J

The
weather and the German refusal “te 
fight it out” are at the bottom of the 
British Navy’s disappointment.

Their outlook, however, is colored 
/with the hope that the chance will 
yet come.

way.

/
; /

/CHISLETT’S MARBLE WORKS
(Opp- Baine Johnston’s, Water Street )

O. Box 86.

z //

ANOTHER BUTCHER UP III DATE. /m z
ilzi.

If and when it does, I 
fancy the New Zealand man will 
much want to be there, and I know 
that they will snpplement with 
glory a record they ytd the people 
of New Zealand and au of us can be 
justly proud.

Zü i IzII /z /
?MR. COFFIN of 147 New Gower St., is

DAYTÔV1MOTOTWEIGm SOttEs!*" TyPe

Mr. CoMn has not been in business for 
himself as long as some others, but he is con
vinced that there is no economy in fooling 
alons with inferior Scales. Mr. Coffin has 
established a reputation for the duality of his 

ePork and Sausage.

/
z

more /Z•i r‘
S TF you want a Headstone or Monument visit our \ 

store and inspect our stock. We have the most \ 
$ up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for 
I DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of 
5 work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS \ 
j!j SOCKET given free with each Headstone. Out- jj 
^ port orders especially attended to. LOCAL 
| CEMETERY work done cheaply,
JvvVvv\v%vs\^%\wv%mm\vm\\v%^v\m\Nv\N\xN^‘

Made Great Speed Record 
They seemed to get every available 

ounce and more out of the ship. She 
was not expected, naturally, to pro
duce the capacity of her battle com-

/
/<y!m
Ii ourFRANCE1 AT! WORK /
/

Providence Journal: 
all Frenchmen of military 
fighting, and practically all French
men of every age are 
some kind of national service, 
not the men alone; the women of 
France have been mobilized also. In 
fact,, the routine life of the country 
is maintained very largely in face of 
the depletion of its manhood, by the 
dévotion of its female population. Thé 
agriculture of France has been

Z— Practically 
age arepanions, but she surprised her offi

cers with her speed. It may be re
called that in the Dogger Bank a,U 
fair she broke all her records for sail
ing, bnt in the present instance she 
surpassed anything she had previous
ly achieved in speed record, and had 
no difficulty tn holding hef place in 
the line.

When the new Scales arrive, Mr. Coffin will 
have one of the most

zz„ . aP to date shops in the
Uty, and the consumers in his district appreci- 
ate his enterprise. The time has passed when 
any butcher or grocer can run a shop in St 
John’s on the ‘‘Back woods” principal and in
crease his business.

engaged in 
And /

»
r-

:
If a merchant is not prepared to serve his 

customers promptly and efficiently, and his ■ 
competitor across the street makes every offort 
to be up to date, the public soon finds it out and 
the merchant who is not afraid to take tile pains jjjjjSS!

- or to spend a’liffle money in ordér to serve hïs Æ 
trade better, will find new costdmers ahd in- kSSHSS 

^Creased busmess. <
It is. a mistake to imagine that the people of Newfoundland 

efficient service.

The fact is a splendid 
compliment to the splendid fellows 
below, who never spare themselves 
when, in the service diction of the 
lower deck, there is “something do
ing.” " ■

:
?

6 SHIPPER ’

Kerosene Oil
car

ried on by the women, assisted by 
the old men and the children, and if 
the intensive cultivation goes on u|>
to the very battle zone itself, it is 
because of their willing hearts and 
untiring hands, assisted by 
schoolboys. When the French roll of

When the scene of the conflict 
reached w@ and the enemy opened fire 
aboùt the same time at a range 
proxhnately of ten miles. A few min
utes after the opening of the battle,Ihonor is complete there will be room 
in which deadly work and heavy, upon it for these humbler millions 
damage was being done by the guns who» though not on the firing line, 
on both sides, the sinking of the In- have done their full part, 
defatigable left the New Zetland the ~ - -
rearmost ship In the line. Friday last a Newfoundlander

With the further redaction of the named Samuel Déaft Was hit ”by a. 
line caused by the disappearance of loaded box at the N. S. S. 
the Queen Mary, the position of the |mines and had' one of his legs terribly 
New Zealand became one of danger w.ounded. He was sent to hospital, 
as well as honor, for in the arranging His wife arrived at Sydney only 
of battle position with the coming of ffcw days before the accident. ’

was!
1 .*

r ap- meredo not appreciate Specially Refined to meet the 
Newfoundland climate. Best 
for Motor Boats and Lamps.

&
k„>

Nlld. Specialty Company,
t BUILDING,
FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

We also handle “DAYTON MEAT SLICERS"
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SOLE ÀGr?
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Kg’ and “DAYTON CHEESE CUT-TERS. Standard Oil Co. of New York.

Franklin’s Agencies, Limited.
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' ................... .-X—rx1 .VWAR MESSAGES Delegates at Paris “The board of directors is compos

ed of Mr^ Alfred Lokmann, president; 
Mr. P. Ifeineken, general manager of 
the Nordd Lloyd ; Mr. Kommerzeinrat, 
P. Mi
Deutsche Bank; Mr. Karl Stepolfeldf, 
manager of the Nordd Lloyd, who has. 
taken over the management of the 

t0 company.
“We have brought a most valuable 

cargo of dyestuffs to our Amêrican 
friends; dyestuffs which have been so 
much needed in America and which 
the ruler of the seas has not allowed

-
V

AN ALL-STAR PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL MONDAY AND TUESDAYPARIS, July 17.—Thirty-three mem
bers of the British Colonial Parlia
ments from Canada, Newfoundland, 
Australia, New Zealand, and South 
Africa, arrived at Paris to-day. and 
will visit the British and French 
fronts. Each' delegation will go 
that sector of the front held by troops 
from its own Colony. Canada's dele
gation consists of Senators Landry, 
Belcourt. Dennis, Ross, Sir George 
Foster, Rhodes. Shepherd, Nickle and 
Knowles. The French Government has 
arranged an elaborate reception for 
the visitors. Premier Briand will give 
a luncheon for them to-morrow.

Oil Tanker
Mermaun, manager of theWas Fired On

«The Depths ”
Edna Mayo and Henry Walthall in the Sixth thrilling episode of the

STRANGE CASE OF MARY RAGE.”

I•on>NEW YORK, July 18.—Members of 
the oil tank steamer Lecçq, sailing 
under the British flag from Gibraltar, 
declared the vessel was chased several 
miles by submarine which fired 50 
shots at her, two shells striking, one 
leaving a hole on starboard side just 
below the bridge, other damaging fore- 
urns t. Site exhibits a canvas patch on 
her starboard side well above the 
water line about ten feet long and five 
feet wide.

*f-i -

et

“THE GIRL WHO MIGHT HAVE BEEN.”

Lenora Hutton in a powerful two-act melo-drama.
“A TELEGRAPHIC TANGLE.” 

A delightful Sidney Drew comedy
■

the German American public to im
port. While England will not allow 
anybody the same right on the ocean, 
because she rules the waves, we have 
by means of the submarine commenc
ed to break this rule.

“Great Britain cannot, however, 
hinder boats such as ours to go and 
come as we please. Our trips passing 
over across the ocean was an unevent
ful one. When danger approached we 
went below the surface and here we 
are safely in an American port ready 
to return in due course.

” THE SPELL OF THE RORRY ”
Eugene Pallette in a beautiful two-act social dramatic offering.

Coming, LOTTIE PICKFORD playing the lead in the new $800.000.00 continued photoplay, 
“THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY.”

Wednesday, “ELAINE.”o
-o

XAVERIAN BROTHER
VISITING HIS HOMElit German East Africa

'HAVRE, FRANCE, July IS.—Bel
gian troops operating in German East 
Africa have reached the 
Lake Victoria. In a seven

By the Kyle’s express yesterday 
there arrived here Rev. Brother 
Borgia Carew, a respected native 
of this city and one whose many 
friends will be glad to greet him 
Brother Carew, C.X.F., is Superior 
of St. Agnes Institute, Manches
ter, N.H., USA., and a New
foundlander of whom we may 
well be proud. He has been in the jboat has a displacement of about 2,000 
Order for 18 years past and loves j f01155 and a speed of more than four- 
to see his native city and renew ^ecn knots. Needless to say that we 
old time associations. We heartily « ar° quite unarmed and only a peaceful 
welcome Brother Carew to St. I merchantman.”

5

Demolished Fricourt Shows Power
Of New British Heavy Cons

shore of 
hour en- 
7th they 

Germans opposing 
their advance, taking the German 
vàmmander prisoner and inflicting 
number of losses on the Germans.

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.gagement fought on July 
ühsperced the

“I am not m a position to give you 
full details regarding our trip across EVERY NIGHT AT, >7.15.EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15.

the ocean in view of our enemies. Our

Presenting Mary Malatesta, Dell Henderson and C. H. West inFrench Official Observer Graphically Describes the Havoc Among 
the Germante Occupying the Village Before it Was Captured— 
Everywhere Are Dead—The Artillery Tore the German Ranks 
to Pieces—Prisoners Say They Were Glad to Surrender

Petroleum and Pulp 
Cargoes Are Captured 

By Germans "DIVORÇONS,”
\

the funniest of all Sardon’s, brilliant «comedies produced in 4 
Reels by the Biograph Company.

John’s and wish him a pleasurable 
sojourn amongst us.

-<v
PARIS. July 12.—A French official 

observer, describing conditions in the 
village of Fricourt after it had been 
taken by the British in the recent ad
vance iforth of the Somme, says :

“Fricourt, like Montabaum, pre
sented a spectacle in ruins which were 
in a state of such complete disorder 
as to show the power of the new Brit
ish heavy guns.

Japan Pleased
With Treaty

“How did you come north?”
“By train two days ago.”
“Why did you surrender so quickly?”
“We wore without shelter and the 

artillery tore our ranks to pieces. 
We felt ourselves to be in such a com
plete state of inferiority that noth
ing remained but to surrender. We 
then made a hasty decision and raised 
the white flag.”

“Did your commanders tell you of 
this offensive?”

“No. When we started we believed 
we were going to Verdun. It was on-

LOXDON. July 
four masted 
laden

18.—An American 
schooner presumably 

with petroleum and three 
Swedish steamers laden with pulp 
have been captured by German tor-

tt THE EVES OF THE SOIL.”TRIED TO SUICIDE

Const. Dewling arrived here by 
the express yesterday with a man 
for the Lunatic Asylum. He is a 
native of St. Patrick’s, tried to 
suicide by hanging but was found 
by a friend just after he had tied 
a rope about his neck.

\TOKIO. July 15.—The Japanese 
press regards the new Russo-Japanese 
ccn vent ion as a veritable offensive and 
defensive alliance consolidating the 
position of Japan and Russia in the 
Far East and Pheeking renewed activ
ity of Germany and Austria. The 
newspapers generally express the be-

An appealing drama featuring Claire McDowell, Joe Ruben and
a strong cast.

pedo boats south of Dragor. Denmark 
and taken into Swinemude, says a 
despatch to Reuters Telegraph Co. 
from Coperhagen. professor McCarthy playing the piano.

A New and Classy Musical Program, Drums and 'Effects—
♦

Floods in
Southern States 
Cause Much Damage

" RALEIGH, July 17—The flood j for traps, 
waters which swept parts of North named Mesh had his trap burst by ( viously recognized and also those to 
Udrolina, South Carolina, Virginia, j the weight of fish but managed to, be recognized in the future. The opin- 
Tènnessee and West Virginia, yester- secure 40 qtls. He has now over ion is voiced that Russia in the future 
day. taking totl of at least mine lives. 300 qtls. ashore. will be able to concentrate her atten-
réîideriég hundreds homeless, and do- • ~ Lion on the political situation in the
mg damage yarioùsly estimated at .NEWS FROM WOODED BOYS. Balkans and in Persia, 
from ten million to fifteen millieu dol-

“Everywhere are dead. Behind a
demolished parapet, a German gren
adier still holds a grenade clutched in 
his dead hand. Further along is a, 
group of three German infantrymen,! *y vv^ien We xxere cn x^a- tllat "e 
torn to pieces by shells and then half learned ,we were to fiSht aSaillst the 
covered by falling walls. In every English, 

corner and in the holes made by the ' 
shells are dead and still more dead.
The air is heavy and infected with the ! 
odor of the bodies.

♦
A Comfortable and Well Ventilated Theatre. |GOOD FISHING AT KEELS lief that the terms “territorial rights” 

and “special interests” used in the 
At Keels there is good fishing 'convention are comprehensive and 

One of the fishermen - comprise those now existing and pre-

i :
j

“Are you satisfied to be out cf the 
i conflict?”
I The answer was . given entliusias- 
| tically in the affirmative.

Describing k the character of the

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKS
Established 1871—and still growing stronger

329 & 333 Duckworth St.
4

St. John’s, N.F.i
“The battle continues not far off. , new Kitchener army which took paît

and grenade fighting is going on. We . .. . ... „. . , , ■ ,r . ir. «ne cattle an officer said:
plainly hear the repeated explosions
of these projectiles. German shells

!àrs. were receding to-day. Mr D. M. Baird to-day had messages 
from London giving some reassuring 
news as to our wounded lads.. The

TRAPS DOING WELL “Three quarters of my battalions 
are of the recently formed army. Only 
one of my battalions bekngs to the 
old army and yet when the test of 
battle came my new battalions could 
rot. be distinguished from the old. 
They manoeuvred with the expert
ness of veterans. This Uomogenity pf 

AYe pause to interrogate the old and hew pleased me greatly, 
put the following questions Chiefs of other brigades had

♦ ■ -y.
keep falling without cessaticn on the 
western end of the village.

At. Ferryland and other parts ofHe Hi din a Cellar V/tmessages are from London and say the Southern Shore traps are doing 
that Lieut. Cliff Rendell. who had a very-well and as high as 150 qtls per 
leg amputated, is doing very well. day. the men making two and three

inhabitant was found in thirty villages Solomon Roberts’ son, of Change hauls from their twine sometimes,
ttaken b> the French and British in Islands, ttiio had his arm amputated, | The line men are doing noth'ng but

their offensixe in the Somme region, is also making satisfactory progress. t trap men share their fish with them
x'as a farmer who had hid in a A son of Mr. Dan Crotty, of the Peni- 

(jellar below, when the Germans 
June 25 ordered

0
? .X

“Back of the firing line we come
PARIS. July 17.—Only cne French W

across a group of prisoners from the 
186th regiment of Prussian infantry, 
of which an entire battalion hefs sur
rendered.

TS
n*

JTC7S?GO TTXTA/.in consideration of their assisting the 
cn tentiary. is also recovering from the ’. trappers ; in putting away their 

every French civilian effects of his wounds and Sgt. Gar- catches.
ipto the interior in anticipation of the land, formerly of the “News” Office. I ------------ *****----------—
&Hied attack.

them. I 
to them :

f the
On hand a large selection ofsame experience. The Germans had 

“Where were you before coming' thought this new army was a lot of 
here?”

“In the Champagne facing Tahure.” .{selves deceived.
MONUMENTS and HEADSTONESamateur soldiers but they found them-READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATEis a good deal better.

V Our new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Outport 
customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

N.B.—None*but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup
plied with all orders ; refuse imitations now in the market. Give us- a 
trial order and get the best there is. Price List sent to any address 
on receipt of postal. *

XV

! Villa Is Raiding 
Mexican Villages

Major iHoraht 
On the Situation

•2
%

BUY A " BEACON 99
<5

And Be Guided Aright. Allies’ Success, he Claims, Has 
Been Very Scanty up to Date

Bandit Has Fully Recovered From 
His Recent Wounds—Washing
ton Will Aid Carranza in Peace
ably Restoring Order

«
■>

You can buy one at BLAIR'S. THINKS DEFENCE
IMPREGNABLE

WASHINGTON, July 10.—Gen. Bell 
has reported to the War Department 
from El Paso that there are rumors 
that Villa has been sein in the general 

, neighborhood of Cuevas, 18 miles 
' south of Parral. He is said to have 
,been seen coming from his headquar
ters at Nuevas and goipg to the near

by villages where he is reported to 
have committed various raids. He is 

I described as having no difficulty in 
mounting his horse, and as having re
covered from his recent wounds.

The de facto Government of Mexico 
was informally' notified through El- 
sieo Arrendondo, Ambassador Desig
nate, to-night .that the United States 
welcomed General Carranza’s proposal 
to adjust all pending differences be
tween the two Governments by direct 
diplomatic' negotiations.

OAKUMMost Hun Papers Believe Their 
Troops Cannot be BeatenBEACON ” stands A 

for quality at thé i 
lowest price.

We sell you first a good Electric Light and second a light in Standard 
Sizes, so that you will have no trouble any time in 
wherever you may be.

But you can always get the Good Long Lived Beacon Batteries from 
; as low prices as cheaper makers.

And we can always give you Spare Bulbs in the reliable Tungsten makes, 
or your lamp, at 25c. each.

Also we keep the biggest stock of Electric Flashlights and Fittings in St.
Below are our prices for some standard lights:—

Vest Pocket Nickel Lamps, complete, rw 95c. 
each. Spare Batteries, 35c. each, 

lipof Small Nickel Pocket Lamps, complete, @ 
§1*10 each. Spare Batteries, 40c, each.

Beautifully finished Nickel Cigarette Holder.
Shaped Lamps « $1.40 and $1.50 each. Spare 

Batteries, 40c. each.
Special Value in a Pocket Lamp @ 75c. each 

only. Spare Batteries, 30c. each.
This is a fair sized lamp covered with Imita

tion Leather, and is a Bargain, and while cheap 
is quite a reliable light.

Special Lamp to take any No. 6 Cell. Price, 
without Battery/ $1.5fr each.

This lamp will stand or can be hung, or car
ried as a lantern and is the best lamp for a No. 
ô Cell obtainable, and with a good make of Cell 
will give surprisingly long and economical 
vice.

BLAIR’S stand 
for service.

BERLIN, July 15, via London, July 
16.—The campaign in favor of the re
sumption of a full-fleged submarine 
war on commerce goes energetically 
forward. It was expected that with 
the adjournment of the Reichstag 
end the dispersal of politicians to 
their homes for the summer this agi
tation by the Navy League publicists, 
Conservatives and part of the Na- 
ticnal Liberals would pas the climax 
and gradually lose its intensity.

On the contrary, reports from all 
sections of the country indicate that 
the agitation is continuing with un
diminished vigor both above and be
low the surface. Never a day passes 
without articles in various newspap-

1

Ex, “Durango”ing fresh batteries, »
«

75 BALES OAKUM,us at

Spun and Unspun.If

John’s. *

The Direct Agencies, Ltd.
1
t u-

, . , , , It was evident at the State Depart-
ers to remind the people that accprd- mcnt ta_diy tha, offlcials belleve a„
ing to the German note, the modifi
cation of German submarine meth-

Ii opportunity now has been presented 
out of which may come a means of 
giving the defacto Government ma
terial aid in restoring order through
out Mexico. It^ is known that the pa
cific nature of the Mexican note which 
brought the crisis between the Gov-

ods merely was temporary and con
tingent upon a modification of tfie 
British blockade.

Advocates of the “unrestricted tor
pedo” appear at every political gath
ering regarded as suitable soil for 
their seed. Various newspapers in

PRIVATE SHEA PROGRESSINGi AUTO STRIKES (HILO
-21

Shortly after 5 p.m. .yesterday op- . Yesterday Mr. Ml. Shea of Jdonrpe 
posite the Brewery on Water Street '& Co.’s office had a wire saying that 
West a four-year old child was knock-. lus brother Edmund, of Ours, was

ernments to an end is construed here
^ , as indicating that General Carranza , , , , ,

sjrmpathy with the movement have besides being impreg8ed by American ed down ¥ an auto which fortunate- (wounded, severely in the right arpi
almost daily rubric for what they military preparations has been deeplyily was going at slow sPeed- The and side- The .wounds, however, are

influenced by the pressure and argu-|driTer of the motor st»"< his .car | not. serious
ment brought to bear on him by and <row the youngster. home. A in London and the sender of the mes-
frlenda In the United states bv Euro-|doctor was called but hl3 services sage said he had seen him. This is
pean diplomats in Meaico cl'ty; andke« "ol "eeded. as beyond a shaking the third time this young man has

up the child was not much' the use been wounded, as we recently statéfi.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John

,e

call “British postal robberies." And 
ever and again attention is called to 
the fact that the blockade has not 
undergone the slightest modification 
since the despatch of the latest Ger- 
tnan note.

The young soldier is

. j

particularly by represtentatives of 
many of the Latin-American powers.

3« of the accident.
The purpose of the agitation is, of 

course, two-fold. One branch of- it is 
4iHected toward, the resumption of
the submarine campaign which is felt Teacher—Who was that . v/ho The past weèR^or s© as the re- 
to be the only effective naval weap- prompted you then?, *1 distinctly &ujt 0f a very strong tide running 
on against Great Britain. The other heard some one whisper that date ! south 4 traps have been badly 
now has developed openly and avow- ’ Willie—Excuse me, Miss, but I ex- torn between Lord's Cove and the 
edly into a movement against the 11 was history repeating itself. North Head of Bay Bulls. In
Chancellor, Dr. Von Bethmann- ------------------------------------------------ — places along the Southern Shore
Hollweg, very largely on the the agitation are inclined to believe twine has been damaged from a 
ground of internal politics. Some the movement will leasNaiiot 4*ter j similar cause and the ownêrs hâvd 
judges of the situation, basing their than September to a revival of the sustained much loàs as fish is fair-

i>of submarine campaign on the eld lines. ■ ly plentiful.
fc:; 'i,; .... i?

R. Shea of the West End.

OPORTO market
• rTRAPgvBADtY TORN «WilUe the Wise . - 4 m

ser- This Week:
Nfld. stocks. . . . 
Consumption..

Last Week: ■ 5 
Nfld, stocks..
Consumption. .
The stot/ to

gueira and the Maggie Sullivai 
outside.^'

8,812 
h . . 2,938

..1
rjr . i

HENRY BLAIR . ..11,750
. .. 3,642
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Ê MeIC°U|t<yand, jlfessrs

for they too know. Aye, pirates, ^ i Baird, Monroe, Moody and, Mell-
corruptionists, opportwiists, grab- @* GrEE ANINQS OF ^ ! dowie (on suspicion of one-toT

0! bers of all the differenf brands are ^ them being .James/ Stevens, the
^ i still among us carrying on their 0 QONE BY DAYS 0 head of the Fenian organization >

selfish games, sacrificing, making 0 • 0 at Moville, Ireland; after a short
a holocaust of our country and the j@ [explanation they were let free,
.welfare of her people. They wear ^ •- * k< ' ^ ^ ^ 1867.

nmrv, . . . J the same mask o-f hypocrisy arid ! ^ JULY 18 John A' Rochefort, justice of
^yHEN one looks ahead and all their words are as bland as ^ever ^ , the Peace at Ferrviand, married

round the horizon one is com- flowed from the oily tongue- of ‘ Abraham Gallishaw, branch ^jss Levisconte, 1886. 
pelled to admit that the task of their worthy progenitors. d*ecl- 1863- i I H Mnnt<mmprv first «rrivp ?reviewing the failures of govern-! They are teo fond of native Steamer Polaris saileif for the1 L for New” Yo?k'Mutual 18fn
ments past and present seems j cpuntry to be dishonest in office,! North Pole, in command of Capt.
endless. We have already passed ! they think too much <^f your wel- Hall, 1871. waiter Grace died, 1881.
over considerable ground, but fare to robe you of your inherit- John Syme first married, 1867.
looking ahead it would seem the! ance. Don’t you know the genius. Andrew C. Blackwood married, rived, 1885.
labor had only begun. The more ! Of course you do. and you know ; 1&72. j Arthur Duder
a person looks into it the more is that approaching election time his The Belfast News Letter, of this Clift, 1881.
one astounded that we as a peo- love for you and his zeal for T erra j date, refers to the arrest of four
pie have dope so little and neg- Nova become almost pathetic in
lected so much,; wasted -so much ! their ernestness. [fafse pretense. They shed no cro-
valuable time and let slip so many | What is it in him that is at fcodile tears over your mishaps,
priceless opportunities. j fault, that this country suffers so for this they are too honest, but

The ^manner in wfyich we have much from the mismanagement, their hands are ever open and 
allowed ourselves to be imposed | is his love for you a mocking sim- ready •to assist. When they speak 
upon by political tricksters and j ulation, and his zeal for- native of the country?s. state it is with a 
brainless boobies masquerading country but a blind and a cheat to voice ringing with honesty, for 
as statesnieu is in the nature of a win your respect and confidence, you may mark it in the manly
disgrace. If otir words seem too if his professions of love for you tones with which they voice their
•strong to you, just look around and zeal for country be honest, indignation at rememberance of 
you and consider the backward | then it must be his ability to con- their country’s wrongs, 
state of our country to-day and(duct the country’s affairs that is We have allowed ourself pe be 
may be you will agree with us. at fault. You may ask him if you j carried away from the main

We have a priceless heritage are so minded to choose either; thought with which we started 
from our fathers,.what are we do- horn of this dilema, but for our out, and now find ourself near thej 
ing with iti Is it necessary to at part we prefer to impale him on limit of the space alloted us. We j
all ask tile question? What is both horns at once. intend to point out from, this em- j
the in i the ommon sa ing We believe that his professions jinence the vast field of wasted op-1

, as saying nat j 0 iov nd zeal are the purest j portunity that lies before us as 
we have before alluded to, “New- h poc is and as to his ability as ! we look out across the field of
foundland is a rich little country,I a stat sm n or as one qualified to our past history, and we intend to
if she were only treated rightly.” guide the affairs of this country show what yet, to our mind, cotild
.Who is it that has not heard it, we are sceptical to the last de- be done to ret rive the past. But
but how many ever stop to con- gree. There have been rare oc- jt lies with ourselves if we are to along the S. W. Co*âty Which had
sider all the simple sentence; casions in our history where men do it. We must learn to think For been very good for a while, is now
means. Who that feels at all for rose to the heights of statesman- our country* and when we do that poor and has been So the past two
his native land, but feels his blood ship,-but ability of this kind is then we hope to see a better day weeks or more. ; Thÿ bankers 'hav.
boil in sorrow and indignation at not associated with any sham or for poor neglected Terra Nova. ' 1 been doing very poorly qf late, also,
the mere mention of the words.

©! ©business come back and confess'j

HIST Id:
I ■ '

JJi PRESIDENT COAKÈR’S 
ITINERARY.

7. REVEILLE !iS'

i æ s æ
BY CALCAR

*♦.1 *S Xn4I i♦>A
S

1 i / July 4.—At Catalina. Crandell’s ; to the Dominv family, which was 
engineer arrived to survey site their old home. Business increas- 
for rfiarine slip and, prepare plans : ed 50 per cejit. past year. Friend 
for its construction. The site we j Wornell who is energetic and cap- 
had selected turned out to be*an‘able, is assisted by fwo ladies in 
ideal one. The slip will be 500. the shop and a man outside. The 
tons/similar to the large slip at,stores will be painted. This is the 
Hr. Grace with two cradles 70 and premises we purchased from Hon. 
90 feet. It will adjoin the ship- Jas. Ryan two years ago. We pro
building yard which will greatly ! ceeded to Valleyfield, inspected 
facilitate the work of both plants, the new store recently opened 
The slip will be erected just as there which is adjoining the coast- 
soon as war conditions bring al wharf. The: store is large, con- 
prices of machinery to normal J venient and fairly well stocked, 
values.

SL
f.

I II t1 I

i The first fire steam engine ^ar-1PEANUTSi
G

1 married Miss• £
l

----------------O   •—T-^ —
OUR VOLUNTEERS v1I «I J.J. ROSSITER,' i !

as The Volunteers were engaged yes-
managed by Friend Spurrell. It 

July 5.—The engineer spent; the is- well patronized. The Councils 
day surveying site for slip. Fin-? of Safe Hn., Valleyfield and Pools 
ished cribbing for big store i Island erected this premises at 
foundation. Wool fry now finish- j their own cost the past winter, and 
ing breastwork before shop site; they deserve much credit for their 
about 230 feet finished; 100 I interest and work. The Su su and 
feet at north end to be construct- Dundee call at the wharf, which is 
ed, which will front the salt store, ; a fine construction erected four 

! making a breastwork for this sea- years ago. The outside coastal 
; son of. 330 feet. Solid crib work boat will have to call also as there 

on rock bottom, giving of most of is plenty of water. The fishery at 
the distance a depth of 16 to 18 ! Greenspond and Valleyfield has 
feet of water. Three long wharves been poor but a little fish is now 
will protrude from this breast-; being trapped. We met Friend R. 
work, each 100 feet long, which G. Winsor at Valleyfield and he 
will be piled. The breastwork of ! accompanied us to Newtown. 
330 feet bolds the filling in along Capt. Wm. Davis of Safe Hr. also 
the front of the premises, the fill- came along with us to Newtown, 
ing in being mostly stone. The We reached Newtown wharf at 
cribs being ballasted from the bot- j dark and remained all night, 
tom to the level of the wharf with

terday morning at battalion drill, and 
spent the afternoon at work in tin- 
barracks . The number on the roil 
was brought up to 3,904 by the addi-Our Motto i “Suum Cuique.” lion of the following names :

Victor Cranford. St John's.
Geo! Kennedy, St. John's.
Samuel W. LeGrowv St. John's. 
Herbert Maunder. St. John’s. 
Robert Hurley, St. John’s.
Wm. Aminson, St. John's.

; Ml. G. O’Brien, Witless Bay.
Jas. H. Lit fie. Bon arista.
Joseph Goodland. Bonavista. 
ltd. Atkins, Clarke’s Beach.
Wm. Tarrant, Bot wood.
Wm. X. Taylor, Boot Hr., Hall s 

Bay.

I

t

(“To Every Man His Own.”)I our

The Mail and Advocate
oIssued .every day from the office

Water
1 The Portia reports that the fisherxof publication, 167 

Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

. .. . . p Julv 7.—-At Newtown fishing is
, Tu umbubmS ,s 2” £eet j peculiar as what is taken is in 

wide, with birch piles at the *ot- ; sj,oaj water amongst the small
tom. All are bolted together ; roc|(S. some traps have done fair, 
forming a solid mass of timber, some fare badlv; hook and ]ine a
S r ■? * rock breastwork | blank inspected the splendid
50 feet wide and 330 Jong wtll store buiIt 1ast year for the F.P.U. 
ron the mam buildings at the ybe stock js ]arge and well looked

lULy 18-..1!)16 I buildings along the breastwork ; ma . of (he best Pdrv ods store 
end on. will be salt store 100 feet;| t s, john's. Mr. r. g. Winsor 
mam fish store 135 fevt: coal is makfBg a first dass business

' feet: shop building. 60 or j mani his adapability for business
-. _ Ml i 300 feet; the buildings extend • nKeAi.,t0iv i,nAn,
A™** Se^eral da^. ,of severe back about ;100.&et. The whole | nothi ,gout the business four 

fightmg during which we have of the erections being built o.a;,„ * Ca Wm. Davis 0f 
s. made great gams and sustained rock bottom, no piling for founda- ^ u J? us thr0Ui£h the

severe casualties, we can review tions have been found necessary.! ]ab rinth pf rocks at Newtown and 
the big drive pretty accurately. The marine slip and ahip building ; amjdst fareweIls we left .for Cape 

, though we cannot guess just when plant is situated at the, extreme j Covc having on board several 
the last stages o-f the huge move- eastern end of the property which | ,ad passengers en route t0 Cape 
ment will..be entered upon. The have a water frontage of aboutic ; *’ At Ca Cove the usua, 
success of the first days of the of- quarter of a mile. Fish scarce to-1 warm reception awaited us. A 
tensive were îrvdeed brilliant: but day. Nothing has been done with ;, number of the residents 
we must not be led away with the fish for a whole week owing w ! ^ded ouF boat to .see for them- 
idea that similar successes are go- 'he effects of Friday s storm. Fish, se|ves the ,splendid mot0r vacht 
IM to be a daily record. We have, gear. n»w in normal condition | belonging f0 the F.P.U. Cape 

. been »arne'l by British of- ready for what may be available ; Cove fs ^ northern end of Bona-
. flcmls not to be too optimistic, to-morrow. i vista District and no stauncher

.. but ,we tuust exercise great Julj h.- Left Catalina for .jnjonjsts exist in the district than 
■ put'ence in awaiting further de- .reenspond at 6 a.m.. moderate i are |0 be found at Cape Freels.

} velopments. While the war has and foggy, with quite a lumper, ,f hour’s stav we left for
entered possibly upon its last about Cape Bonavista. Passed Hr. where flags,'musketrv and 
stage, the Germans are yet a for- 'arge number of fishing punts who cheering was the order of the dav. 
midabie foe, and it remains to be hailed us, many of the men cheer- ; A ^ „n(t fhp Poinr lqr '' seen whether she will give in when ing as we passed through. At ! nu^r ^ m*en. w0Ln and child- 

she sees the inevitable staring her .reenspond we received warm : ren tùrned QU, l0 receive us and 
in.the face or whether she will'set welcome, bunting, guns and can-, (>m tion was typica! of Ca, 
her back against the wall and j non. Inspected premises which is ,_Ir sjnce the FPU was establish- 

. t being alteredand improved, wharf jed/ The storewas'ins peeled .Mr.
The Germans were undoubtedly s in splendid condition, capable Halfvard was attending to district 

, surprised at the point, chosen by >i accommodating the coastal matters he had arrived a few 
the Allies to make, their offensive iteamer. Shop well stocked and hours previous bv Susu. The 
as it was generally believed that arge. Will take down one of the ■ wharf wants extensive repairs, 
the drive when it came would 'arge stores and remodel the shop. ; the store wi|, a|s0 be altered and 
come from the direction of Lille aold the dwelling house and lands ; additiona, space provjded. It is
further west, and it was around ------ --------------------- flin charge of Thos. Elliott ol
this section that they had their fore the Allies has been to neutral ChanRe6 lslands. The building
greatest concentration of troops ze these advantages. France was °|d h th rnunci, t0 thc

artillerv. The country in -he only nation whose prepared- and Z
which the Allies are now hammer- ness was complete and her;- special trading Co will endeavour to 
ing the enemy is entirely different iMv has been to keep the enemy ; make firs, c|ass store al)d keep 

. from that around the Yser where tailed till the other nations could • ,, „fnplfpH Thp fishprv js
the fighting had been going on arch up^ This she ^has .done ™t Ca, Hr. and the Strait 
before. The difficulties of a^pro- loblv. Russia has made use of||h about 25 per cent, of last
longed offensive around the Som- the time gained to mobilize and j ^ ,ra fisherF The , some
me are great; but the army chiefs train some of her many mill'ons. s h r/- th ' ' but fishevidently know just why it was to | Britain saw the enrollment of Kit- ! hZZiL scarceTafeW. Mr Gar 

- ,he,r advantage to strike in this | theners mighty army; and the; fie|d Parsons j$ the c^airman and
„ ,k. . . u overseas ]Dominions continually. he is doing good work and a re-
One thing is now certain, that augmented their quota. Thus the cogn,zed pu|hed left after

the great current of the war has disparity in the numbers of men three hours detav Mr Halfvard
changed, and that humanly speak- has been made to disappear; and came on board and soon were
ing they is no power visible that there is now no lack of munitions. !at Deadman*s Bay, where we got 
can turn the current back to the Pressure is now being brought:;nformation Respecting possibili- 
old channels. We must stell our- Fo bear on all sides of the German i tjes of makjn jt a ha^0[, of 
selves to te painful fact that tht front t and she has long since; fuge later on. „ is quite possib!e 
present offensive must involve passed the stage of , her highest. t0 make it , safe place for schoon- 
very heavy losses. The battle efficiency. Her huge thrust at ; ers The anchorage is good. Some 
mijst. be fought to a finish, and Verdun was intended to get a de-;da it wi„ be a ort „f ref 
there* will doubtless be many as,on there before Russia was:^,.,, is s0 badly needed along the 
weeks of anxiety until the issue prepared for her big drive or be- Strajt shore for schooners plying 
has been decided. The supply ol fore Britain was prepared for the north and south. We 900n aFrrive| 
munitions is now ample apparent great offensive At Verdun the a, Doting Gove and remained all 
ly for any need. M. Hanotaux. duns are still baffled and on all nj ht Met crowd of men at the 
one of France’s most trusted aides her enemies are pouring ,n sf®re The store has been refitted
statesmen says that the Allied pro ike a flood. which greatly improve the pre-
duction of munitions is now in It were unwise to make any mises A piece o( land adjOTnin„ 
full swing; and the French output predictions; but we feel warrant- fhe government |artding wharf 
surpasses all expectations The id in looking for a continuation was purchased from Mr. Jos. Cuff 
British output goes ahead without rf the British offensive, supported,and F|ans arranged for eaecring 
a hitch, and from Petroerad comet I >v the French till the Germans fl$h store immediately, which will

ire driven out of northern France, enable the U.T.C. to handle the
noFalso out o Belgium, ff he fish at this rough place. We visit-

t
Editor and Business Manager :

’John j. st. john. The words express a noble be
lief in one’s "Country, a belief in 
her natural endowments and a 
faith in her ability to shine among 
the nations if given a chance.

What is the reason for our back- ! 
wardness? We all believe in her 
undeveloped wealth in her great 
earning power. This much we ad
mit. Then where is the trouble. 
Is it that her sons are not blessed 
with the ability which other peo
ple possess? Hardly thàt for 
where ever opportunity offers you ; 
will find Newfoundlanders more 
than able to hold their own. The 
sons of Newfoundland are demon- ' 
strating to-day on the blood soak
ed ,fields of Flanders and of! 
France and where ever England’s ! 
meteor flag is floating to the briny < 
breeze that they possess physical j 
courage not inferior to that of any | 
race under the sun. % .

Then why is their country not 
on a higher plane of progressive
ness? Let political sophists tell. 
Let the generations of pirates.| 
who disguising their lawlessness j 
under the cloak of respectable

7
r

ST. JQHN'S, NFLD..I

THE BIG DRIVEjh
1

U

I

!

i
m

\ %fight to the last ditch.

GEORGE KN OWLING
PROVISIONS and GROCERIES.Men's and Boys' Clothing Dept.

Our Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department 
I .; has always been noted for

Best Value for the Money.
We keep the largest and best selected st,ock in 

the City. We now are showing

L Spring and Summer - Clothing
r Raincoats Macintoshes
| Shirts Caps Ties Footwear

We have the bçst selected and lowest priced 
. , stock obtainable.

F

Flour Pork
b Molasses 't
tNI- Seeds Teas
I Medicines.region.

Call and get our .prices or write if you cannot
come..

iI re-

Largest and Best Selected Stock Lowest Prices.
✓

Bardware Deparlmenl. Women's and Children's Clothing
—

We have now open and ready the largest and 
best selected stock of

Fishery Supplies, Manilla Rope, Coir Rope, 
: Hemp Rope, Marlin, Fish Hooks. Patent Logs 

Ship Side Lights, Steering Wheels, Anchors 
Motor Ignition Batteries, Spirit Compasses 
Dory Compasses, Motor Engine Oil and 

I Grease, Washing Machines, Wringing M 
f chines, Garden and Farm Tools, Carpéntv 
[ Tools, Fish Beams and' Weights, Ek*~t•
| Lanterns, Pocket Flash Lights, Oil Copking 

Stoves, (MBce Safes-

Costumes Blouses
Underclothingt

Skirtsa Corsetsa hitch, and from Petrograd comp? >> 
the news of intense activity in the j 

Enlarged arsenriferiWêgÉÉHC?

süâSSœS
deluge the Central Empires. J irynths of trenches in one place* 

has had two j hev can do so elsewhere. Here j

ass*:»'

Raincoats
Dressmaking and Millinery

done on premises.
mmgrnm*

m

s , - ^ . -, i , - , , . ». Some business premises are open
e-rt°nrage7aFirsta a military md ,ht"e we may hr^aRgh^ret 1 t?b|lire and P^hase and it is pos-

onGh inns, thoroughly j nust be expected—but we must \atin8..* store at Musgrave Hr.

1, and perfectly equipped ;ain surely and irresistibly. Our ! 0 "
the power through drive must ultimately become a SIR EDWARD GREY.-—Sir Ed-

,weep. Unless we are mistaken in ward Grey is an Ei
---------- .u--------tef man and .V------

, Dress Muslins and Silks.
ï~- x:j& V. k.

now;a
LS'-iS trailways to a kgEi

<

-

-

V

Reid - Newfoundland Co.
LABRADOR SERVICE.

S.S. “Sagona” will sail from Dry Dock Wharf at 6.00 p.m., 
Wednesday, July 19th, calling at Hr. Grace, Carbonear, Trinity, 
Catalina, King’s Cove, Wesleyville, Twillingate, St. Anthony, Bat
tle Hr. and the usual Labrador ports of call.

Freights will be received up to 1.00 p.m. Wednesday.

Reid - Newfoundland Co.
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Summer
Costumes

? y LERITHOÜT 5 h,n, MEN’S BOOTS
____

These have been a long time on the way, but are well 
worth waiting for. '

NEW Just
STOCK Arrived '

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Please find space in your length of time is already expired. Now, j- 

valuable paper for a few remarks'.
The fishing season opened here at an

I early date and it seemed pretty pros - 77th clause, page 51, in the Rules and I 
perous. The caplin and fish made its Regulations respecting the Fisheries 
appearance June 10th, and everything t of Newfoundland, which reads as fol- 

! I seemed favourable and prosperous at lows:—“All motor boats plying in ]
I first. But it seems as if its all gone, j Newfoundland shall have. their 

But when we look at it from the right gines equipped with effective mufflers.* 11 
viewpoint, after consulting and get- But probably the Marine and Fishery I 
ting the opinion of the oldest fisher-, Department don’t understand that La- I 
man around we come to the conclu- ( brador is one of Newfoundland's de- 
§ion that the fish and caplin have been pendencies. It’s time that the fisher-1 
driven from the grounds by the use of man be protected, seeing that the fish- 

I motor engines not equipped with effec-] ery is the staple industry of pur
I live mufflers: Moreover, there are Island home, and by breaking the

engines running here with no mufflers laws respecting the fishery concern- 
I attached at all. We can’t lay any ing motor engines with no mufflers j I
j blame to these men that got those deprives us fishermen from the wealth 
! engines with no mufflers. Its the oi the sea.
I company (that sold those engines. The

ahd Fisheries Department and that
'i— tm

sir, if this is, the case Jet the Marine 
and Fisheries Department turn to the

t .£
\-Æ

^/"E are now showing the 
finest selecton of 

Ladies’ Costumes we have 
ever received. Eelegant 
Models in Serge, Gabar
dine, Jersey Cloth and 
Shepherd’s Plaid in styles 
suitable for all occasions. 
The predominating 
shades are Blues, Submar
ine Grey and the very 
popular Khaki. \

These Costumes are in 
all shades. There are no 
two alike. All are of the 
most fashionable designs 
and are very reasonably 
priced.

U
mm:ll

: v*
en- V

--.■r- r---- «/
1fe\ >

<S> AGoodyear Welted. 
Vici Blucher.
Vici Buttoned.

High class, medi- 
Price.

Velour Calf Blu
cher.

Velour Calf But
toned,

;
-i

Box Call Blucher
§>4eQO pair

S'

Wishing The Mail «ltd Advocate fut- 
who own these engines claim that ur^ prosperity and long live Coaker

xmen
the agent who sold them ‘Ferro’ 
gave them to understand that he

and the F.P.U.OUR PREMIER’’ SHOEStt
FISHERMEN.| or their company got permission to 

operate those engines without a Point, Domino Run, 
muffler for a month from the Marine] July 11, 1916.

LEADER-
;

Goodyear welted, built 
to wear. In

Vici Bluchers.
Vici Buttoned.

Box Calf Blucher. 
Box Calf Bals.

And Tan Calf Blucher. 
$4.50 per pair.

/

New York Has 
Epidemic of In
fantile Mortality

æ
9 P U. s. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.1

WANTED!O i
)

<96/
H

,2 SCHOONERS.
l! From 50 to 100tons,

‘ NEW YORK, July 15.—With city, * 
state and fedeial authorities fighting 41 
the epidemic of infantile paralysis, ■ 
the disease showed little signs of I 
abatement today. During the 24 
hours ending at 10 o’clock this I 
morning twenty more children*^ died. 
Nineteen of this number succumbed in 11 
Brooklyn. There were eighty-seven I 

. new cases reported. The epidemic has I 
! now claimed 196 lives. At the sug- I 
j gestion of health commissioner Emer-1 
j son the police commissioner ordered 1 
playgrounds closed until the epidemic 1 
had ceased and a general call for j I 

! nurses was issued.
] Health commissioner Emerson said 1 
today that only cool weather would j 

I kill the epidemic. He did not look for 1 
{ its abatement in the near future.

Several cases in nearby towns were I 
reported today. I

!
!!'•5»

Your Choice lor
FiVE DOLLARS

;!i

:
To' freight

SALTSTEER BROTHERS »

ei
from St. John’s to 

West Coast.

n
i I©i i/ ; i/;

1 wl \

j SMITH CO. Ltd.
Telephone 506.

1.Two Sons oi a Fisherman Drowned GERMAN CITIES
ARE ANGRY WITH 

BUYING BUREAU

I

\ \\ !!
V 1P» K xas Boat Upsets a Second Time 

-Survivors Four Hours 
Trying to Make Land

► x
: > >x>■-Ir 1 - vIf

i

I NOTICE toMOTOR OWNERS
WASHINGTON, July 15.—Six ex

perts of the United States public 
health services were ordered tp New 
York City today to co-operate with 
the state and city health authorities 
in suppressing the epidemic of infan
tile paralysis raging there.

. 1
1 Municipalities Claim Right to go 

Ahead and Buy Their Own 
Food «!• I

o Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped 
bbls.

J Motor Gasolene in Wood and 
SteeJ bbls and cases.

Î Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall.
T tins) @ $2.95 each.

Special Standard Motor Oil t 
(in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 *

\
»

\Like a lily fair she drooped and died 
To bloom in a fairer world,
We shall meet our darling Una again 
When the beautiful gates unfold.

< Editor Mail and Advocate)
Table Bay,

Labrador. July 8, 1916.

1*

MUCH RUBBER
#

STOCK FOUND - \
Y X

♦ yLear Sir,—You will find enclosed 
some verses concerning a very sad 

which resulted in the drowning »

Central Bureau Has Seized it all, 
it Evidently Being Smuggled \ !God sent us another baby girl—

Our darling Mary-Ann,
To repay us in part for the trial which

ev.-nt
on the 6th of June of two sons of 
Mr. John Davis, namely Willie and 
Edgar, of this place. They were cros
sing Table Bay, five of them in a boat, 
Mr. John Davis, three sons and his 
toother, James Davis, when a squall 
of wind upget the boat. They all man
aged, with great difficulty to get on 
the bottom of the boat, when after-

1
•A /j ’ ‘each, 
f Special Standard Motor Oil 

in bbls and half bbls. @ 
$ 55c. per gallon.
J Motor Greases at lowest 
I prices.
Ï See us before placing your 
t order.

THE HAGUE, July 8—Via London 
—Information reaches The Hague to 

i the effect that for several weeks there 
1 has been continuous friction between

we
Then could not understand.

MEN’S TAN BUTTON, BOOTS—
Worth $6.00 and $6.50 per pair...
Sale Price................... .............. ..............

MEN'S TAN BLUCHER STYLE LACED BOOTS- 1
Worth $5.50 and $6.00 per pair 
Sale Price........................................
Also a big assortment of MEN’S TAN SHOES 

at great reduced prices. Come to

Our sorrowing hearts are bursting, 
Now filled with an' aching void,

the authorities of various large Ger
man cities and the central purchas-

municipalities 
their own

$5.00(New York World.)
Berlin looked for victory at Verdun 1 

in a fortnight; then in a month, in 1 
two months, or three ; at the outside, 
four. Four months have gone, and not 1 
even the nearer defenses breached. 
“Drumfire began February 19. Two I 
days later the German infantry at
tacked, and in five days drove nearly 
to the present Douaumont-Vaux line. 
The British took over 10 miles of 
trenches, releasing two or more 
French army corps. The attack was 
checked. A drive from the south-east 
ended at the same distance. Slower 1 _ 
gains were made west of the Meuse, I 
since which the struggle has shifted 1 * 
with little change until Raynay’s gal- I 
lant remnaht surrendered the now I 
useless Fort Vaux. The world has 
said; France has scarcely denied, that 
Verdun must fall if the price is paid. 
What that has been, who knows? Few | 
experts set xthe excess of German 
losses at less than 100,000; some put 
It much higher. Yet success seems J ■ 
less likely on the 122nd day than on L 
the fifth. In a fortnight the Russians j 
onslaught has taken four times as 
many prisoners as the Germans claim 
at Verdun, calling German reserves to 
the imperilled east. If the purpose 
was to win at Verdun a quick, showy 
victory and compel peace, it has fail- J 
ed. If it was to prevent attacks, it 
has failed no less. Some writers call I 

•the Battle of the. Marne Germany’s 
Gettyburg; her warning .of certain I 
defeat. Her “high-tide” check at Ver
dun, February 26, equally Invites the 
comparison. When the story is told 

. in full, Brusiloff’s dash toward the J 

Hungarian wheat fields may'be liken
ed to Sherman’s March to the Sea.

i
| But we pray that our sorrows may ing 

^never
The face of our children hide.

Thebureau.
; claim the right to buy 
food and household articles without

I

wards she lifted part of her sail above 
the surface and she turned upright 
and bottom up again a second time, 
which put the two younger sons under 
her so that the father and the others 
mi the bottom of the boat could render 

They, therefore, sank

P. H. Cowan & Co.,i asking the permission of the central 
bureau. There was an outburst last 

i week in the Hanover of whiety ac-
$5.00I

May we look to Him In our trials.
Our refuge what’er betide.
We shall meet with our darling child- cused the central bureau of boycot

ting the city which was unable to pro
cure butter, sausage and hams, not
withstanding the fact that 
places in the vicinity were sufficiently 
supplied. It was argued that it was 
physically impossible for one bureau 
to control all municipalities.

Cologne, Dresden, Chemnitz and 
other cities already are purchasing 
supplies independently, having repres
entatives in Holland for that purpose. 
As potatoes are scarce in Germany, 
while the supply of rye is sufficient, 
Adolph Von Batocki, head of the 
food regulation board, has decided it 
will not be necessary to mix potato 
meal in war bread.

276 Water Street. J

ren three
Beyond the swelling tide.

them no aid. 
beneath the waves, while the remain- SMALLWOOD’S 

Btg Tan Shoe Sale.
I J. J. St. Johnsome ;
Though our sorrows now may seem 

to hide
The smile of our Father’s face,
We pray that our wills may bow to 

God
Making meet for the Kingdom of 

Grace.

ing three, after four hours exposure, j 
drifted to land near some winter rer1 
sidence, which helped them to light a ■ 
lire and get stimulants necessary for 
their recovery, who after such severe 
exposure were unable to walk.

I The TEA with
strength and 

flavor is

S

Yours truly,
A FRIEND.

For our loved ones are not lost—only 
gone before—* •

If we trust in Hint for grace 
Behold His Word of love and cheer— 
‘I have gone to prepare a place.”

4 ■ %4- ■ »

Fishermen, Notice !In loving memory of *our darling 
Una, who died November 22nd, 1914; 
also Edgar and Willie, who 
drowned in Table Bay, June 6. 1916. 
Beloved children of Mr. John C. Davis.

ECLIPSE,were
We want to purchase at our storesWe must try to live such blameless 

lives
That when we are called at last 
We shall see our darlings that’s gone 

before
On the beautiful Sea of Glass.

A census of rubber stocks has re
vealed large quantities in the front
ier districts, which are supposed to 
have been smuggled into the coun
try. The central bureau has seized 
all this rubber, paying for it at the 
rate of five marks a kilogram.

The bureau for the protection of 
German mercantile credits abroad has

German

which we sell at 3,000 BRLS. GOURDES.Our Darlings they haVc left us,
Gone to a home above
To swell the song of the Angel Band
In the Land of Light and Love.

45c. lt>. The following instructions must be closely fol
lowed by all packing Codroes to sell at our stores

“First put the roes in a tight package in strong 
pickle for 3 or 4 days, then put them on a clean floor 
and leave them drain, afterwards salt them dry in 
bulk and leave them, till you are prepared to pack 
them in flour or pork barrels, then pack these in 
flour or pork barrels and put a good iron hoop 
each chime and securely nail the heads, putting 250 
pounds of roes in each barrel and place your name 

on each barrel either in writing on the barrel or on 
a ticket.”
We won’t buy roes after August 1st. Take 

notice and have your roes all shipped before that 
date.

o
We pray to the Father who lives above 
To lift us above our care
To meet our loved ones in Heaven , , . ,

at)0ve issued lists of certified
wh™ u: , j ,, _ „ . '•claims on foreign debtors and admit-When His glad “Well Done” we hear.' , . , , _ „ted foreign claims on German firms

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small 
Tins 5 cts. '

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE,. 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

. Is. and 2s.

Our Darlings two. whom we loved so 
dear,

The light and joy or our home, 
Are taken from sin and 
On earth

sorrow
no more will roam.

for the purpose of facilitating settle
ments of balances. These lists are

No sorrow for ever and ever 
When we all anchor safely at last 
The turmoil and sorrow of earth shall free f° approved neutral firms.

onOh, how we miss our Darlings two, 
Our laughing, bright-eyed boys; ' 
Their merry voices ■obe then

Far behind in the days that are past.
MINN?E BIRD.

now are silent 
Vre have bidden a long good-bye. FAMOUS RACER

REACHES AMERICA
To our darlings Edgar and Willie, 
Our merry children 
They have spoken the 

on earth
We may ever hope to hear.

NEW YORK, July 12.—Light Bri
gade, the famous English race horse 
was aboard the Atlantic Transpog: 
Line steamer Minnehaha, which reach
ed here to-day from London. It was 

^ said an American horseman, whofee 
^ name could not be learne* purchased 

the celebrated racer for $50,000.
Light Brigade is a six year old 

^ i stallion, by 
* Sighs, and was bred and owned by 

\ Lord Derby. This famous running 
horse won eleven races as a three- 
year-old and three i*ace as a four 
year old»

odear,
very last word I LEGAL CARD % SHIPS HERE FOR COAL

$t. The S.S. Leonet arrived in port 
last evening, 19 days out from Mar- L 
seilles, France, to Gander Bay to load ]

1 pit props for England She had vari-1 
able weather on the run and after 

i taking in bunker coal will proceed 
to her destination. The Coçumia 
should also arrive here from France 
to load a similar cargo.

% MR. LLOYD, LL.B„ D.C.L., %
Barrister and Solicitor.

% Board of Trade Building, % 
Rooms 28-34.

F. UNION TRADING CO., Ltd A*May we lift our hearts to God above 
To grant patience ?

midst our
May their loss only point 
Until we meet them there.

care, 
to Heaven

f
jt aPicton, out of Bridge of 4 1J. J. St. John «

♦ • 1Two XIyears ago we were called 
To part with

%. Telephone 312. I
♦> ADVERTISE 1TUU MAIL AND ADVOCIupon

our only gin . 
°Ur darling baby Una,
Too fair for this sinful

t P. O. Box 1252. *
t jy4,w&st3 ‘Î
4hMh|
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:FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD. ji 
J. B. URQUHART, Manager {

2,009 «

9 Bris.
. 5,900 «

. Bris, Victory Flour Royal Gold” Hour:
::

■
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Sailors’ and 
Soldiers’ Concert

OFFICIAL Halifafc School
CASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND 

REGIMENT

Express Thanks What About 
To Kind Friends Our Invalided

Soldiers ?

.

It OUR THEATRES ,
3>444444444444444444444 <■♦4® To Private Otto 

Whiteway
r For the Blind 1

THE NICKEL
The popular serial, ‘The Strange 

Case of Mary Page,’ was continued 
at the Nickel theatre yesterday, and 
was witnessed by large numbers. of 
interested patrons. Hundreds of cit
izens are following this great serial 
and they pronounce yesterday’s epi
sode one of the best yet. ‘The Girl 
Who Might Have Been’ is a most 
impressive picture and Lenora Hut
ton, who played the principal part, 
did some very clever acting. ‘The 
Spell of the Poppy,’ and the comedy, 
‘A Telegraphic Tangle,’ were also 
splendid. The whole show will be 
continued to-day and all patrons 
should attend.

Sec. Jones on Behalf of Club 
Writes Thanking all Who Help
ed to Make Last Night’s 
“Smoker” in Grenfell Hall Such 
a Decided Success

Last night the concert given for 
the benefit of the soldiers and sail
ors at the Seamen’s Institute, was 
crowded with men in khaki and blue 
and was attended by His Excellency 
the Governor and Mrs. Davidson. 
Other personages were also present 
and the following very interesting and 
enjoyable programme was given and 
which included a clever poem—‘God 
Speed’, written for the occasion by 
Mr. Hy. Winter and recited by Mrs. 
Chater.

Band Selection—H. M. S. ‘Briton* 
String Band.

Song—Mr. F. J. King.
Recitation—Mrs. Chater.
Violin Solo—Miss Johnson, 

it Song—Mrs. W. C. Job.
Song—Mr. Ruggles.
Recitation—Mrs. Outerbridge.
Song—Mrs. F. J. King.
Violin Solo—Mr. F. Jago.
Song—Mr Hutton.
Musical Trio—Messrs. Crocker.

Jago and Penman,
Song—Mr. Ruggles.
Violin Solo—Miss Johnson.
Recitation—Mrs. Outerbridge.
Song—Mrs. W. C. Job.
Recitation—Mrs. Chater.
Song—Mr. Hutton.
Band Selection—€:L,B. Band.

GOD SAVE THE KING
His Excellency addressed the men 

in a very encouraging manner, re
minding them of their duties as New
foundlanders, Christians, sons of Em- 

f pire wished them bon voyage and be
lieved they would have their share 
in the great and glorious victory im
pending. Major Montgomerie then 
thanked the ladies for their kindness 
in providing the club rooms for the 
men and for this entertainment. Tb> 
CL L. B. Band gave an excellent list 
of selections at intervals, and refresh 
ments were served by the ladies.

The concert held last night in the 
I College Hall by the pupils of the 
Halifax School for the Blind was at
tended by a very appreciative audi
ence. The Chief Justice, Sir Wrn 

„ , . Horwood, presided and made a huent
“** Pmal<' *“«• «" Lcl,,nmS’ and complimentary address laudator,- 

69 South Side. Died of wounds the school and the splendld and
at 19th Casualty Clearing Sta- ! philanthr0I,ic work lt performs. Mr

... U°r- * -John Weir, Secretary of the School.
411 Private Donald Fraser McNeil, followed, and in a most entertaining 

McNeil Street. Died of wounds and very ]ucld speecll gave details 
at 19th Casualty Clearing Sta-, lhe work of the instltution, which
V°.n’ ;held the audience deeply interested

1M2 Private Itioluird Joseph, Walsh, from slart t0 finisb Th0 programni„
a> Dulls. At Highbury V.A.D. j0^ tbe musjcaje was an excellent one 

Hospital, Birmingham; wounded d tbe pertormers gave am„e Cvi-
....T „ . !dence of, the talent they possess.
1S14 Private Kenneth J. ( «ter, ,,lano aolos eere give„ by Messrs

Oreenspond. At 5th General Roderick Prazer and Cyril Pretty.
Hospital, Rotten. July 7lh; flesh an<] the concerted ltem8 were beauté

. woun(i- i I fully given, filling the great auditor-
12-.S Private Richard Ryan, Melrose, lum w|[h melodT. Son]e beautiful 

T.B. , At 26th General Hospital. so,os were rendered by Miss Fl0Bgie
Etaples, July 3; gunshot wound JohnsoD (0( Catalina), Miss May Me
111 arm- j Neill, and Mr. John Peterson. Th,

1IKK1 Private Leonard Rayly, other features were »f a similar type
vista. Now .removed from the 0[ excellence and a sec?id perform- 
dangerous list. , ance .will be held

RECE1X Lit HI A.41. ,11 LA lhTR. ! should be largely attended.

toIs
Co.workers Present Him With 

Address and Gift on Eve of De
parture For Active Service— 
Also Gets Address and Fountair 
Pen From His Old Comrades

Several of Them Returned Wound 
ed and Unfit For Former Work 

» and Are Left to Get Along as 
Best They Can—This Kind of 
Treatment Must Cease

■

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
The Committee of the Club de

sire to express their thanks to the 
many friends who contributed to 
the success of the “Smoker” held 
last night, particularly those who 
took part in the programme. Gifts 
vere received as follows:—Min
erals from Sir J. Outerbridge, 
Ton. J. R. Bennett, and Mrs. 
Trowning; cigarettes from Mr. J. 
T. Havernale, cakes, candy, &c., 
>om Miss Attwell, Mrs. Bartlett. 
Vlrs. Baird, Hon. J. R. Bennett, 
Mrs. Brehm, Mrs. J. C. Baird, Miss 
3radshaw, Mrs, F. Bradshaw, Miss 
Barnes, Mrs. Bruce, Miss Brown- 
ng (Richmond), Miss J. S. Crane, 
Aiss Clouston, Mrs. J. A. Clift 
Vlrs. Clayton, Mrs. T. p. Clift, 
Vlrs. Cowperthwaite, Miss Helens 
Dluston, Miss Crane, Mrs. Tasker 
^ook, Miss Duley, Mrs. Duncan, 
Aiss Gladys Duley, Miss Dickin
son, Mrs. D. F. Duff, Miss Dun- 
leld, Miss G. Edens, Mrs. Fur- 
ong (Srpithville), Mrs. Frew, Mrs 
Tosling, Miss Gailishaw, Miss 
Tale, Miss Goodridge, Lady Hor- 
vood, Mrs. Hickman, Miss Hor- 
vood, Miss A. Hayward, Miss 
lodder, Mrs. T. A. Hall, Mrs. F. 
V. Hayward, Miss H. G. Horwood 
Vlrs. R. B. Job, Miss S. Johnson 
Mr. J. W. N. Johnstone, Mr. W. H 
essop, Lady Outerbridge, Miss 

Lambert, Miss Ledingham, Mrs 
*. M. LeMessurier, Mrs. MacKay, 
Aiss MacNeil, Mrs. (Hon.) Mor- 
son, Mrs. (Hon.) S. Milley, Judge 
3. J. Morris, Miss March, Mist 
YDdwyer?. Mrs. Dr. Paterson 
Aiss N. Rendell, Mrs. R. T. Ren- 
lie, Mrs. Dr. Roberts, Miss Roper 
Ars. F. Rennie, Mrs. H. D. Reid 
Aiss Joan Rendell, Mrs. Dr. Ren 
lell, Mrs, H. Reid, Mr. and Miss 
'tott, Mrs. Dr. Scully, Miss Estel- 
a Shea, Mrs. G. C. Snow, Mrs 
itewart, Mrs. Strong, Mrs. Ward- 
aw, Miss Vera Wind'eler, Mrs. 
Vithers, Miss Welman and Mr*>. 
Watson. r

The Band of the Church Lad’s 
’rigade under the conductorship 
)f Mr. Cake did great service and 
ve are indebted to Mr. F. J. King 
ind Mr. C. Hutton who acted as 
iccompanists during the evening.

W. H. JONES, 
Secretary of the Club.

:■
!

Private Oughterson Whiteway 
(Otto), son of Mr. Jesse White way, 
dry goods man, who is a member of 
‘Ours* and goes forward to the Old 
Country with the next draft of. vol-

\Ve recently perused in a contem
porary an indignant reference to the 
treatment meted out to a wounded vol
unteer at Channel, and we agree with 
all the. denunciatory language used in 
the matter. But We fear this is not 
the only case and if the friends and 
relatives of some of our maimed and 
invalided heroes would give the news
papers the information which is being 
circulated in a more or less suppres
sed manner, Newfoundland would be 
profundly shaken to its very centre. | 

We hear of brave young chaps who 
have been allowed to go adrift after 
returning here from the fray, bearing 
u norable scars and hardly in a posi- j 
tion to take up the streauous side of 
the world’s work, and who as far as 
employment goes must do the best 
they can, or starve. Some we know 
have been driven to occupy 
menial positions. We Jiave not the 
full details of how some of these 
heroes have been cast adrift, but even 
the suspicion of such treatment, to 
those of our own flefeh and blood who 
have fought and suffered for us is 
enough to stir the people to the most 
violent indignation Wre know of one 
poor young chap who was returned 
medically unfit, but who wa^ eager 
and willing to do his bit and who Is 
looking for employment and almost 
begging for it like a mendicant. Surely 
if any person is to be given preference 
in the matter of obtaining congenial 
employment it should be our returned 
volunteers, who have borne the h^at 
and burden of the day.. It is about 
time that there should be some plain 
talking done ko this as in other mat
ters. We see many self-constituted 
leaders of public opinion “straining at. 
a gnat to swallow’ a camel.” Innocent 
childhoçd is denied a day’s recreation 
because of the necessity of “economy.” 
while titled boobs are seen nightly 
with their intimates “stuffing their 
devils” and spending the hours in 
roystering. Economy (?) so-called is 
being preached to the poor and others 
while certain classes vulgarly flaunt 
their gala dresses and drive in sump
tuous limousines to the disgust of 
every sane-minded citizen. And these 
ire the “patriots” par excellence. We 
see drawing-room soldiers on all sides 
with commissions for this and that, 
who have no more intention of going 
out on the firing line with a rifle than 
.hey have of taking an aeral flight to 
the planet Mars. Yet heroes of hum
bler rrn’( are allowed to come home 
out of the battle line and shift for 
themselves. The day for seeing these, 
ibuses and keeping quiet because of 
the danger of hurting some good old 
adÿ’s nerves has passed. Pla n speak

ing is wanted, and one thing we have 
decided and that is that the Mail and 
Advocate will not condeno present 
abuses much longer.

unteers recently received several re
minders of the esteem and regard of 
his friends in the city and their recog
nition of his pluck and loyalty in go
ing forward to defend the great cause 
we all have at heart. Friday last

THE CRESCENT Private Whitew’ay wras the recipient 
Go to the Orescent Picture Palace | of a beautiful gift and the following 

to-day and see the great four-reel Bi- i address from his fellow employees in 
ograph feature ‘Dieorcons’ featuring j his father’s business/
Mary Malatesta, Dell Henderson and

I .

a1i St. John’s, Nfld., 
July, 191(

tCharles H. West. Its the wittiest of ;
all Sardon’s brilliant comedies. Claire j
McDowell and Jose Ruben feature in | Air» Oughterson V\ hiteway,

“Musgrave”
City.

1 Dear Otto: —
As you arc about to leave you:

.

’The Eyes of the Soul,’ wfliich is a ;
Professor I ostrong appealing drama.

McCarthy has arranged and plays a
to-night and 

Yester-
,2.70 Private Michael Joseph Ross, day the party visited the Presentation 

T’ortugal Cove. Unofficially re- Convent, were given a kindly recep-

most
special programme of music to ac- j 
company the big show. On to-morrow ; Island Home, and your position ir 

three-reel feature ‘The Reap- j Hfe, for the Defence of the Empire
j we desire to express our deep regret 
at the loss of your companionship

sa great 
ing,’ will be presented.

ported killed in action (no date ,tion by the good Nuns and contrib- 
given.) ' *

746 L. Serai. William Ollerhead, lly give and much appreciated. 
Heart’s Content. Unofficially 
reported killed in action (no | 
date given.)

9s2 Private Maxwell Janes, 13 Bar
ter’s Ilil?. Unoffid'clly report
ed killed in action (no date giv
en.) * «

t
uted selections, which were beaut if u

«
The use of Carbonvoid means but- mingled with joy and pleasure at 

more Power, less Fuel, perfect >'our manly, noble, and seif-sacrific- 
Ignition, easier Starting, and uni- ine devotion to your King ant 
form Combustion. IT PAYS. Tountry we heartily congratulate you

j and with pride wre will follow youi 
everyfootstep through the great war 

land consider that it is us, your associ-

■ o (i
Carbonvoid saves 25% your 

i fuel cost.
t

A
-------------

GAVE THREE SONSREID’S STEAMER REPORT. r
(

Mr. Rodger Callahan, the well- 
865 Private » ill am Morgan, 42 A1" known and respected business 

exander Street. Unofficially re-

Argyle to leave Placentia early this ates and co-workers that yoi^ are de
fending, as well as doing your part 
in the defence of the Empire.

Those of us who have known

a m. for West.
Clyde left Twillingatc 7.40 p.m 

yesterday outward.
Dundee left King’s Cove

man of Water Street, is anything 
ported killed in action, (no date not 3 loyal and patriotic citizen.
given)- Mr. Callahan has given three sons
PREVIOUSLY REPORTED to the cause of Freedom and Jus-

38 tice and we congratulate him. 
Privates Roderick and Walter

r
" 1 tam

7 p.m. w’orked with you from boyhood, feel 
the parting more than words can cx

youi
11yesterday outw’ard.

Ethie left. Humbcrmouth 8.30 p.m., press, but in silence we grasp
; hand on leaving, expressing the sin- 

Glencoe left Port aux Basques 12.- ; ccrest wish, that God in His Gooc'
Providence, may spare you to returr

119 Private William E. Hickey,
Flower Hill. Previously report
ed with shrapnel 
shoulder, June 16 
ed admitted to 3rd. London Gen-

t•«»---- ------
The use of Carbonvoid meam 

Bright Spark Plugs, Clean Cylin 
ders, no Carbon, less trouble, n< 
back firing. IT PAYS.

yesterday.
in have been months at the front andwound

Now report- now Willie is emulating his brave 
brothers and will be off with the

ï

e30 p.m. yesterday.
Home left Pilley’s Island 7.25 p.m. j to us safely, to once again take yoir

; place at your desk.
Bas- j If in the discharge of your duties 

; to your Superior Officers you show

1

next draft. We wish this pluckv 
lad as well as his brave brothers 

reported God speed and afsafe and speedy 
chest, return home with our victorious

eral Hospital, Wandsworth. 0yesterday outward.
Lady SybT arrived Port aux 

ques 8.10 a m. to-day.
Kyle le t Port aux Basques 1.15 a.- j the same loyalty, obedience, discip

line, and congeniality that you havt 
shown us, since becoming associate!

44
The tern schr. ‘La Marie Reine’ ar

rived here yesterday from Montreal 
after a 'run of 17 days with genera1 
cargo to the F.P.U.

6.70 Private Alex J. My 1er, 13 Adel
aide St.

rF
Previously

with gunshot wound in 
dangerously ill, Boulogne, July veterans.

t
ara. to-day.

Meigle north of Twillingate.
Sagona leaving St. John’s G p.m. to- with you, we would not be surprise*

to hear of your rapid promotion, anV

4VNow reported admitted to 
Hospital.

5th.
3rd. London General 
Wandsworth.

(
BASEBALL-Î* -I* •:* *5“’

<« <•
morrow’.

1347 Private 'Elias Luff, Campbellton, 1 liesday, 6.30 p.m.—St. George s
Field, B.I.S.-Wanderers. Proceeds 
to be for Mount Cashel. Admis-CHRISTIAN’S 

BORAX SOAP
recommendation for a commission irn-❖ Previously reported with 

gunshot wround in head, Rouen,
July 3rd. Nowr reported admit- ! sion 5 cents. ^
tod to 3rd. London General IIos- Wednesday, 3 p.m.—St. Georges 
pital, Wandsworth. , Field, Red Lions-B.I.S. Proceeds

1000 Private Leonard Hayley, Bona- ! f°r English Bed Fund. Admission
10 cents. '

Thursday, 6.30 p.m. — St.
Field, Cubs and Red 

Lions. Proceeds for Mount Cash
el. Admission 5 cents.—jy,18,19

N.D.B.very short time.
As you sojourn parts at present un 

known to you. we trust you wdl en-

WOVLD TAKE CHARGE* 1❖❖ OF THE REGIMENT t«î-* <-
V

was joy the pleasure of this gift, given yoi tWe are informed that there 
quite a breezy conversation over the with the very best wishes, from youi 
’phene yesterday, between one of the loyal and devoted co-workers 
bumtious officials of the Custom De- are now gathered around you, and^ir 
partment and a popular Captain of i remembrance of the many happy day* 
the Regiment; the former being hurt W(1 were associated.

Best to be Had. whf
vista. Previously reported with! 4

7 4
1:-54444444444444444444444444

gunshot wound in neck, serious.
Now reported George s

♦>
SAVE THE WRAPPERS.

$10.00 in Gold
will be given the person sav

ing the most for 1916.

LOCAL ITEMS Ji
4

$ Etaples, July 4. 
removed from serious list.

919 Private David J. Furlong, Pla
centia. Previously reported with 
gunshot wound in hip, Wimsr- ; 
eux. Now reported off danger
ous Est; July 16th. I

•4

%! unbounded success?y the promotion of some other Ncn- J. \Ve wish you
Com. over his son, both of whom had |^e fullest measure of ‘good luck and 
been drafted with the Contingent.

-5444444444444444444444444*7"

The Prospero left Seal Cove re 
turning at 9.10 to-day and is due 
here Friday.

j ' 4*-t May Godthe very best of health, 
bless and keep you safe to return t< 

loved ones at home, is the earn-

tTRAIN REPORTi $ At the Club last night the matter 
was freely discussed, and the official 
in question severely criticized for his 
impudence in attempting to interfere 
with regimental orders. The matter 
will likely be reported to the author
ities.

t

1 M. A. DUFFY,
qyour 

est prayer of
Sunday’s No. 1 arrived at Port aux 

Basques 12.30 a.m.
1 A'èsterday’s No. 1 left Glenw’ood 8.1,0 
a.m.

<■i
4

o
The Portia sails West at 10 a.m 

to-morrow.Yours faithfully,
J, Burt, C. Barter,

Coish, M, Skinner, M. Winsor, W 
Escott, B. Squires, B. Rose.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.t

4
f D. Gallop. GAGENT. -0I J To-dav’s No. 2 left Port aux Bas-

READ TIIE MAIL & ADVOCATE QUes s 50 a.m.
-oMr. Fisherman, to save nine- 

■enths of your Engine trouble, use 
CARBONVOID.

4
♦4444444444444444444444444

O The young soldier made a happy re
ply and while thanking his coTwofk- 

for their kind appreciation] mod- 
his unworthiness

o
OF INTEREST TO US. f!BRITISH MAILS. A SAD CASE------- o------ -

The XS.S. Sagona will sail for La
brador at 6 p.m. lo-raorrow’ taking a 
large freight.

We leam from an exchange that His ers
Pope Benedict XV. recently ; estly looked upon

but assured them that he would try
to keep in the same line as the oth

of the graves of the soldiers of the ers ot the Newfoundland Regiment 
Entente Powem who fell at Gallipoli and do his best o honor the Dear Old

of ! Flag, and the Oldest Daughter of the
Mistress of the Seas.

On Saturday another address was

(
The death of Donald Frazer McNeil, 

sen of the late James McNeil, who 
succumbed to liis wounds received in 
the recent drive, is mourned by many 
in the city who knew and respected 
this young man. His brother Mal
colm, a promising young seaman and 
mate of the ‘Regains’ went down in 
that ship and two other brothers 
survive him. There are Q. M. Ser
geant Hector McNeil of Company A, 
and Pte. Harvey McNeil, till recent
ly of Steer Bros’ grocery and now in 
training with our regiment here. 
To the bereaved brother and relatives 
the Mail and Advocate extends its 
condolence.

50 DozenHoliness
approached the Turkish Government 
with a proposition relative to the care

IA Mail for the United Kingdom 
will be dosed at the General Post 
Office at 10 o’clock TO-NIGHT.

H. J. B. WOODS, 
P.M.G.

1
o 11

In. the Police Court to-day a 
■nan who caused a disturbance in 
his home was asked to give bonds 
to keep the peace.

l

Bankrupt Stock
Blouses

e Porte assured His Holinesssjy IB, l i willingness to undertake this kind- '
-o-

gold mounted fountain pen. The ad
dress read as follows:

Carbonvoid gives increased 
mileage and more power.

—L o-------
Mr. Gerald Doyle, of Wadden’s 

Pharmacy, who was up country on a 
vacation, «arrived here yesterady, hav
ing enjoyed his holiday.

watSCHOOL FOR BLIND It will be a solace to many of exur
;

people who have boys sleeping their a 
last sleep there to know that their, 
resting places are properly looked Dear Oughterson,

Your friends and associates who

(Under the BistingHished Patronage 
'-of His ExeeHeuey the Governor 

and Lady Davidson.)
A Demonstration of what Education 

Blind, will be given in the Methodist 
College Hall To-night and Tucsdaj 
evening, July 17th and 18 inst.

The programme well consist 01 
Music, vocal and instrumental, by a 
party of eight students of the School.

The Demonstration will begin at 
8.15, and a collection will be made to
wards defraying expenses.

This kindly act of the Porteafter.
will no doubt be appreciated by the 
friends of the so)diers to whom it

had the pleasure of attending the ga
thering at your residence ‘Musgrave’ 
on July 5th., cannot allow the occa- 

wîthout in some little
9i:applies. I li-o! sion to pass

i y finders. Cylinder Walls and (g0id mounted fountain pen) a? 
Piston Heads. token of our ésteem, and as a mo-

mento of the happy time we all 
spent on that daÿ. We trust that in 
the near future we shall all meet to

---------- ! gather again ,to celebrate your home
Mr. Simpscn of the McKay smelter. coni5ng wben victory shall be won 

a native of Pittsburg, P.A., not long 
since was up the Southern Shore and [ 
visited Trepassey and other 
He did a deal of prospecting and we 
hear found a promising sign of man
ganese neaj- Trepassey, samples of 
wffiich he brought here and which will 
be reduced in the smelter to deter
mine their value. Mr. Simpson, who

■0 V. c i!
V PRICESTRANDED VESSEL

\
o

BREAKING UP
to

and 30e. and 50eYesterday a report reached the 
city by telegraph from St. Pierre 
that another ship had stranded at 
Longlade but. there is no truth in 
it. The Danish vessel Ranhilde 
and the Norwegian ship Inger are 
still on the rocks. The former 
has lost her keel and both ships it 
is now believed will be a total loss.

a

British Colonelo
!MANGANESE DEPOSITSjy,!7,2i

NEAR TREPASSEY 4All Qualities and Sizes. 
SEE WINDOW.

WANTED! First Class
1 ’ ^ • Cutter.' Constant employ

!Dark, Mixed j!#ft
chy Britain* and her allies.

We are your sincerely, the guests 
ports. of Wednesday.

On their behalf,

ment; good salary. Also Machin 
ist. Apply BRITISH CLOTHING 
CO., Sinnott’s Building, Duck 
worth Street.—jne24,tf

IS GREAT, ii
0 4»
1 ■o- ♦

ARE HOLDING EXCURSIONj.
f ■ < Nicholle, Inkpen & ChafeH. CHAPLIN, 

W. GAULTON. ^ Wesley Church A.B.C. are hold- 
Ü mg an excursion by train to Càr- 
4f bonear on, the 2nd of August. 

Quite a large number are going I 
and those who want tickets should 

# get them promptly. A splendid 
^concert will be given and proceeds 
go to the Patriotic Association.

m XX7ANTED — At once,
1 " experienced Pants Makers, 
to work in factory and outside 
Constant work and high prices 
for making. Apply to BRITISH 
CLOTHING CO., Duckworth St. 

jne27.tr
MWi 1 r n

I
■'t&f- O At the

Royal Cigar Store, \
Bank Square, Water Street.

Limited.
WATER STREET - - 315

Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Entries for Mt. Cashel Garden 

is an expert mineralogist has hopes Party Road Race will be received 
that the fmd win prove a good thing, j by Councillor Vinnicomhe and 
He enjoyed some sea trout and cod Charles J. Ellis up to Monday, 
fishing In that section. 2£th inst. jy 15,18,20
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